
The  W e a t h e r
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and Sunday. Probably showers 
in the extreme southwest. Slightly 
cooler in the Panhandle tonight . T he R eporter-T elegram
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If our system can and does care 
for the average man, and we pray 
it does, this is the time to demon
strate it.
—President Beaven of Colgate- 

Rochester school.
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TO QUESTION ON GANG SLAYINGS
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Stokes Adjudged First in Community at Fair
BIG CROWD 

PRESENT 2  
DAYS HERE

Abundance of Crops 
Reflected in 

Exhibits
Increased attendance Saturday j 

and Saturday night at the Midland 
county farm fair made of the fair 
the greatest ever held here, and gave 
the crowds some idea of the abund
ance of Midland field and fruit crops 
this season and the valuable reac
tion of county farm women to the 
schedule of Miss Genavieve Derry- 
berry, county home demonstration 
agent. ,

liig Crowds
Crowds drifted into the exhibition 

building, formerly utilized by the 
Home Furniture company, continu
ally during the two-day fair. Ex
hibit booths lined the walls and were 
set up at vantage points over the 
large floor plan. These exhibits in
cluded those of farmers and club 
members and Midland business 
houses.

The Midland chamber of com
merce, which organization financed 
the fair at no additional cost to the 
city or county, is ready to pay fair 
premiums immediately, an official 
announced Saturday. Winners may* 
call for premiums at the commerce 
body’s office.

rrerriium Winners
Winners of individual exhibits 

follow:
Bundle sudan — Floyd Countiss 

first, B. E. O’Neal second.
Cotton boll exhibit—W. H. Abbott 

first, R. E. O’Neal second, W. F.
1 Beauchamp third.

Bundle hegira — Floyd Countiss 
first, Mrs. Sam Wimberly second, 
Miss Viola Campbell third.

Sweet peppers—Mrs. Henry Lock- 
lar first, Mrs. W. T. Beauchamp 
second, Mrs. Eben Hallman third.

Gallon green peas — Mrs. J. E. 
Wallace first, Mrs. Eben Hallman 
second, Mrs. Doyle Rayburn third.

Ten heads of maize—Pat Bodine 
first, Mrs. Sam Wimberly second, 
W. H. Abbott third.

Stalk cotton—Mrs. R. D. O’Neal 
first, Mrs. R. E. O’Neal second, Mrs. 
C. C. Carden third.

Ten heads hegira—Bill Countiss 
first, Floyd Countiss second, Miss 
Viola Campbell third.

Women Win Prizes
Watermelons—Mrs. C. C. Carden 

first, Miss Clara Campbell second, 
Mrs. Eban Hallman first.

Pumpkins—Miss Viola Campbell 
first, Miss Liza Garrett second.

Squash—Mrs. R. O. Brooks first.
Corn—W. H. Abbott first, Bill 

Countiss second, Floyd Countiss 
third.

Dry field peas—Mrs. J. E. Wallace 
first.

Kaffir—Pat Bodine first.
Feterita—Mrs. J. E. Wallace first.
Peanuts — Mrs. Sam Wimberly 

first, Mrs. R. O. Brooks second.
Cow peas — Mrs. J. E. Wallace 

first.
Plums—Mrs. W. R. Driver first, 

Mrs. S. II. Gwyn second.
Carrots—Mrs. W. T. Beauchamp 

first.
Egyptian wheat—Mrs. S. H. Gwyn 

first.
Onions—Mrs. W. T. Beauchamp 

first.
Okra—Mrs. B. E. O’Neal first, Mrs. 

C. H. O’Neal second, Miss Liza Gar
rett third.

Many Products Shown
Peanuts on the vine—Pat Bodine 

first, R. O. Brooks second.
Bundle kaffir—Pat Bodine first, 

(See FAIR page 6)

Late News
PARIS, Sept. 26. (/P)—Premier 

Pierre Laval and Foreign Min
ister Aristide Briand left for 
Berlin tonight to the accom
paniment of noisy cheers on 
their mission of improving re
lations with the German gov
ernment. Before the departure, 
Laval declared the .object, of 
their visit was to improve eco
nomic relations between France 
and Germany.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. VP)— 
Plans for a revolt against soviet 
commissars, for communistic 
revolutions in all capitalistic 

countries, for reseating a mon
arch on the throne of Russia, 
are being mapped out nightly 
behind locked doors of secret so
cieties here in the largest Rus
sian colony in the world.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. (/P)—A 
four oillion dollar chorus of 

workmen sweating over steel 
and masonry with a five billion 
dollar effect is in vision for 
building men over the 12 month 
period beginning Oct. 1. The 
five billion . dollar effect grows 
out of increased purchasing 
power of 1932 dollars as com
pared with 1929 dollars.

LUBBOCK
AGENCY 

IN JAM
Marital Association 

Charged With 
Lottery •

LUBBOCK, Sept. 26. (AP).—
Money which grooms and brides- 

I elect invested in a kind of marital 
stock market clinked ominously to
day for seven Lubbock and 18 other 
alleged executives of the Lone Star 
Matrimonial association as a re
sult of federal charges of lottery op
erations and mail fraud.

Weldon F. Hankins, Alton W. and 
Wayne. G. Hurson, R. C. Parrish, 
Miss Mary Oveta Robinson, J. D. 
Merrill and Dunbar S. Turner are 
free on bond.

Motion for a new trial in the 
Bivins vs. Proctor et al case 
was overruled by District Judge 
Charles L. Klapproth Saturday, 
and plaintiff’s notice of appeal 
was filed. The breach of con
tract case of S. M. J. Stringer vs 
II. B. Dunagan was not finish
ed and will be resumed Monday.

Texas Christian university won 
a hard-fought game in Fort 
Worth Saturday with the power
ful machine of Louisiana State 
university, 3-0. Texas university 
defeated Simmons university of 
Abilene 36-0.

Coach’s Birthday 
Gives Team Fight 

In Needed Period
A keenly interested fan on the 

Midland sideline at the Friday game 
between the high school Bulldogs 
and the El Paso Panthers was heard 
to yell above the cheering section, 
“Stay right in there! From the way 
you’re working closer to that El 
Faso goal, you must think it’s your 
birthday.’’

The rabid fan was wrong in only 
one particular. It was Head Coach 
L. K. Barry’s birthday and the fact 
had just become known among his 
charges out there on the turf.

There are several tales of the last 
few minutes of that game—when 
the squad was “out on its feet” and 
having to thrust back, one Austin 
high threat after another—but the 
most interesting is of the whisper
ing in the huddle: “Now you line
men charge hard and keep your 
feet and you backs get ¿'our man. 
Let’s roll up some yardage. The 
coach’s birthday, you know.”

And later on, Barry received a 
wire he has a “new quarterback” in 
the family, a son of his brother, 
Gordon Barry, superintendent and 
coach of the Hondon public schools.

IMPORTANT MEET 
OF THE CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE
Election of a new director to suc

ceed Kenneth E. Ambrose, will be 
one item of business to come be
fore the Midland chamber of com
merce at its meeting Monday night, 
at 7:30. All members are invited 
and directors will be expected, the 
president said Saturday. Matters 
vitally concerning the finances of 
Midland people a,re.to come .up, such 
as telephone rates, and the direc
tors to a man are expected, it was 
declared.

Six different items of business are 
already on the program, and three 
of these are of unusual importance 
to Midland, but the meeting will be 
concluded by 8:30 if directors are 
ready to begin at 7:30, the presi
dent said.

The First . . .

Of the . . .

Month . . .

Will be here before you know 

it. If you have a vacant apart

ment or house, let the want 

ad readers know about it. And, 

Mr. Renter, keep your eyes 

peeled for good places to rent. 

You’ll find them in the classi

fieds.

Woman Confesses
Houston Murders

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 26. (UP). 
A woman, signing her name as Al 
bina Kawalik, wrote the police a 
letter today confessing the murder 
of two Houston men. The names 
dates and circumstances of the slay- i 
ings were not mentioned.

Police said a woman by that name! 
was wanted in connection with the \ 
killing of R. L. Urquhart, 33, on j 
July 4, and the wounding of Dr. 
J. T. Botthoff, dentist, two days be
fore.

Fair Amazing to
Colorado Visitor

Three of the leading business men 
of Colorado, Texas, accompanied by 
J. H. Greene, secretary of the Col
orado chamber of commerce, were 
in Midland Saturday to visit the 
Midland county farm fair.

Greene, who is considered a West 
Texas authority on agricultural 
work, said he was astonished to see 
such fine exhibits in a county where 
as little farming is done as in Mid
land. “ I am surprised to learn, too, 
that the Midland chamber of com
merce gives free exhibit space at 
your county fair. We charge at Col
orado for space and the merchants 
clamor for it. We even charge for 
entrance of merchants in our style 
show but it is fine you can offer 
this free service to your merchants.”

The Colorado visitors invited 
Midland folk to their fair Oct. 23, 
24 and 25, and invited Midland to 
name a duchess to the fair. The 
Mitchell county fair is considered 
among the best in Texas.

Uncle Sam’s New Sky Mammoth Looks Down on Akron, Ohio

Mighty mammoth of the skies, Uncle Sam’s hew U. S. S. Akron—world’s from a special chartered NEA airplane. The great navy sky craft, on its 
largest airship—is pictured high over Akron, O., on its maiden voyage, first voyage, flew over both Akron, where it was constructed, and 
in this remarkable photograph, taken by an NEA Service cameraman Cleveland before returning to its dock.

BALLISTICS IN 
GRIFFITH CASE 

DEVELOPMENTS
NEWKIRK, Okla., Sept. 26. (AP). 

Wrangling over ballistics involving 
pistol shells used by the fiend who 
killed Jessie and Zexia Griffith], 
Blackwell sisters, occupied much of 
today’s testimony in the trial of 
Earl Quinn, charged with murder
ing the school teachers.

Echoes of Chicago’s gangland were 
heard in an insinuation by James G. 
Mathers, defense counsel, when the 
state’s fourteenth witness, Dr. Seth 
Wiard, gave expert testimony about 
the weapon, saying the shells were 
fired by the murderer.

Prominent Jurist
Stabs Physician

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Sept. 26. (UP) 
Dr. J. O. Cash King, prominent 
physician was stabbed just below 
the heart at his office today.

Hunter Wilson, former state at- ! 
torney general, was ordered to be | 
arrested.

An argument over a_ patient-client 
resulted in the stabbing.

King’s condition is said to be crit
ical.

Illness May
Postpone Trial

WACO, Tex., Sept. 26. (UP)—Ill
ness of Arthur H. Mills, former 
McLennan county tax collector, will 
prevent his trial early in October.
Postponement was ordered after 

two physicians had examined him 
upon the orders of Judge D. W. 
Bartlett.

Mills is under ten indictments 
charging him with embezzlement of 
county funds amounting to $67,000.

His illness will also prevent im
mediate trial of a civil suit brought 
against him by the Fidelity and 
Deposit company of Haryland for 
recovery of county funds.

Midland Farmer
Buried Saturday

’ Last rites were conducted Satur
day afternoon at the Ellis mortuary 
for D. E. Gill, 38, who died late 
Friday evening following an opera
tion for an acute illness. Services 
were directed by the Rev. J. A. Mc
Call, pastor of the Church of Christ,.

Gill, a farmer, who lived on Uie 
Wimberly land four miles north of 
town, had been a resident of this 
section about two years.

His survivors are his mother, two 
brothers and four sisters.

Burial was at the Fairview cem
etery.

RECOMMENDATION

One Killed, Three
Hurt in Accident

DALHART, Sept. 26. (AP).—An 
automobile collision on the highway 
west of here last night killed Clar
ence Williams, 35, of Dalhart, and 
seriously injured three women.

Williams was repairing a tire at 
the time of the accident. Miss Isa- 
bell Rowley, 18, Mrs. Roe Hubbard j and Mrs. Williams were injured.

AUSTIN, Sept. 26. (UP)—The
senate today adopted a resolution 
urging increased use of local la
bor and substitution of man-power 
for machines where feasible in 
building highways.

NEGRO SOUGHT

SAN BENITO, Sept. 26. (UP) — 
Posses were searching the lower Rio 
Grande valley today for a negro 
youth, who yesterday stole a guri 
from Jess Thompson, 26, and killed 
him. Thompson had given the ne
gro food and medicine.

Police Puzzle Over 
Queer Murder Case

j CROWNPOTNT, Illd., Sept. 26.— 
(UP).—Police were puzzled over 
Perry Swank, 15, indicted for mur
dering Eugene Duckworth, aged fill
ing station attendant for $45, then 
giving $44 to Alma Long, unwed 
mother, and the remaining dollar 
to a church fund.

The woman said Perry was not 
the father of the child.

Capone Probed in 
Conspiracy Charge

CHICAGO, Sept. 26. (UP)—Fed
eral officials here today investigat
ed the plot by Terry Druggan, Al 
Capone, Frankie Lake and Jack Gu- 
zik to accuse Federal District At
torney George E. Johnson of ac
cepting a bribe in an effort to ob
struct their prosecution of income 
tax evasions.

Officials said Capone refused to 
be involved directly because he did 
not want to be considered a squeal-

And They Left 
Coil in House

When Frank Smith and 
Otis Kelly install another ra
dio for Shorty Fagg they’ll 
take Fagg along the point out 
the way. They found a su
perfluous coil at the old ad
dress of Fagg and, unlike ra
dio installers, allowed it to 
stampede them out on each 
other’s heels.

The coil was a large rattle
snake that was placidly asleep 
in a rocking chair there in 
the front room.

A case of being in the wrong 
pew, Smith pointed out after 
reaching the street.

Runnels May Sue
For Pecos Land

BALLINGER, Sept. 26. (UP).—
Suit is expected to be filed soon on 
behalf of Runnels county for re
covery of 300 acres of school land 
in Pecos county on which are sev
eral producing oil wells. It is claim
ed that when the county sold a 
tract of land to Ira Yates in 1917 
for $3 an acre there were 4,700 acres 
in the plat instead of only 4,428, for 
which payment was received. Yates 
still owns the land.

County commissioners voted to 
sell a half interest in the 300 acres 
to Sylven Sanders, J. W. Jarrott 
and R. M. J'arrott, who brought the 
alleged discrepency to their atten
tion, in return for $1 and all the ex
penses of litigation.

SITUATION IN 
MANCHURIA IS |

complicated!
TOKYO. Sept. 26. (A1)—The tang- j 

led Manchurian situation became j 
more complicated today with Japa
nese occupation of south Manchur- 

f’ian. railway zones, the transfer of 
i the capital for three eastern prov- 
! inces from Mukden to Chinchowfu 
! and a further twist today of activ- 
: ities of divionist agitators.
I The Japanese government stated 
j to officials that it found no favor 
in proposals of breaking Manchuria 
Up in two or more independent 
states and that Chinese and Mon
golian interests had made like pro
posals.

Babies Sold but 
Deliveries Fail, 

Police Are Told
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 26. (UP). 

Police were investigating a baby 
mart here today following com
plaints of three women who said 
they paid $5.20 each for adoption 
papers of three babies, who were not 
delivered.

The man selling the babies said 
the 20 cents was a state sales tax. 
He had two sample babies in the 
car.

Murphy to Speak
At J7ity Church

The Rev. Thomas D. Murphy, for
mer Presbyterian pastor here, will 
occupy toe pulpit at the Baptist 
church today at 11 a. m. by request 
of the pulpit committee. All per
sons not attending their own 
churches are invited to hear Mr. 
Murphy, wno i ; well known to all 
church people of all denominations 
in Midland In this area of west 
Texas.

CITY EXHIBITOR

Dallas Judge \
May Fine Airmen

DALLAS, Sept. 26. (UP)—Judge 
Cavin Muse, who presides in all 
traffic cases here, is prepared 
against the day when he will have 
to hear air traffic cases. Friends 
have donated toy airplanes and 

dirigibles to go with the toy auto
mobiles and trucks he uses on a 
special traffic board to act out all 
collisions which come before him.

The board, especially built for the 
judge by a local carpenter, R. R. 
Ransom, is so constructed as to 
represent any possible traffic situ
ation here, including the indented 
parking spaces in front of some 
drug stores.

Only one city exhibitor was rep
resented at the Midland county 
farm fair this year. Mrs. Lois Pro- 
thro Tatum entered several giant 
tomatoes for judging.

CRIME INCREASES

DALLAS, Sept, 26. ( U P ) — Fifteen 
more violent deaths were reported 
here during the first eight months 

, of this year than during the same 
¡period a year ago. There were 221 
j this year. One was from starvation, 
j which was responsible for none last

Warns of Fire— 
Stopped by Cold

JOHNSTON CITY, 111., Sept. 
26. (UP).—The Rev. G. T. Kin
ney, Washington avenue Bap
tist church pastor, other 
ministers and laymen aban
doned at 3 o’clock this morn
ing their plan to pray from 
dusk to dawn for the end of 
the depression because of cold 
and their desire to sleep.

“ Prayer is our only salva
tion and the meeting was a 
big success,”  said Kinney.

Merwin Haag Is
Head of Juniors

Merwin Haag was elected to head 
the junior class of the high school 
in Friday balloting.

Dorothy Holzgraf was sleeted vice 
president, Ella Mae Newland, secre
tary, Dowell Webb, treasurer and
J. E. Hill Jr. sergeant at arms.

The class is one of the largest in
the historv of 'the school system, 
and occupies three rooms. Mrs. L.
K. Barry, Miss Helen Miley and C. 
A. Lingo are class sponsors.

Sentences First
Culprit Again

FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 26. 
(UP)—District Judge George Hosey 
“welcomed back” to his court the 
first man he ever sentenced with a 
gift of two years in the penitenti
ary on 14 charges of theft.

it was Arthur L. Brown’s third 
appearance before him. The first 
time he was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment for highway robbery. 
Four years ago Judge Hosey sen
tenced him to five years in the pen
itentiary on an auto theft charge.

LEAVES OLD SIGN

DALLAS, ex., Sept. 26. (UP)— 
City Manager John N. Edy found 
a large sign on the city hall read
ing: “Recall Meeting—Oust Carpet 
Bagger Edy”.

“Let it stay,” said Edy who came 
ot Dallas from Frint, Michigan. “ I 
have one request to make of its 
owners however. I would like to 
have it for a souvenir.”

Nurse Warns Folks 
To BeJVaccinated

Since there are several cases of 
typhoid fever in Midland it is ad
visable that everyone protect them- 
velves by anti-typhoid vaccine, Miss 
Martha Bredemeier, county health 
nurse, said Saturday.

It was pointed out that three dos
es of the vaccine, given at least 
five days apart, are required for 
immunity. There is usually little or 
no perceptible reaction-, the nurse 
said, and she advised everyone to 
see his family physician at once.

WITNESS 
KII.I,El)

IN AUTO
Five Persons to Be 

Brought to Dallas 
For Questioning

DALLAS, Sept. 26. ’ (UP)—Detec
tives are to leave today for St. 
Louis to get William McCrary, 42, 
of Terrell, Mrs. Birdie Marie' Mc
Crary, 27, formerly of Ellis coun
ty, lewis E. Schrum, 36, Mrs. 
Blanche Schrum, and Miss Pearl 
Story, all of Doe Run, Missouri, who 
are held for questioning in connec
tion with the investigation of gang 
murders at Houston of John Cli'er- 
ris, Dallas, and Keggy Jones and 
Mrs. Jones.

Deteq'tives have announced the 
identification of the woman who 
was killed there two weeks ago in ■ 
an automobile accident as Mrs. 
Cherris, through fingerprints, pho
tographs and a key to Cherris’ safe 
deposit box in a bank here.

Mrs. Del McCabe, wife or a Dallas 
gangster, who is sought in the Jones , 
slayings, was injured in the same , 
wreck and is guarded in a St. Louis 
hospital.

Did Woman Escape 
Death, Then Lose?

DALLAS, Sept. 26. (JP)—Evading 
possible death at the hands of the 
gangsters who killed her husband, 
Mrs. John cherris met it in an
other form in an automobile acci
dent near St. Louis . on Sept. 6, if 
identification of the body there to
night is correct.

John Cherris was slain on the 
night of Aug. 30 and his body dump
ed into the Brazos river. The next 
day Chester A. Jones and his wife 
were slain in their apartment in 
Houston.

Trades Day Here
A gain Saturday

Next Saturday is Trades day.
Large crowds are expected to be 

in Midland for the big program 
when Midland business men will 
give away $150 in gold.

Many new people are expected to 
attend, as all i^wcomers to Mid
land have been informed of the val
ue of calling for Trades day tickets. 
With pleasant weather, the crowds 
are expected to show noticeable in
crease.

San Saba Minister 
Speaks Here Today

A visiting minister from San 
Saba, the Rev. R. K. McCall, will 
speak at both the morning and the 
evening services of the Presbyterian 
church today.

The minister is a nephew of Dr. 
John R. McCall, formerly pastor of 
Westminister Presbyterian church, 
El Paso.

Indicted Sheriff
Found Dead in Bed

RICHMOND, Sept. 26. (UP).— 
Harry Wyatt Collins, former sheriff 
of Fort Bend county, who is under 
federal indictment for conspiracy to 
violate the prohibition law, war, 
found dead in his bed today. Collins 
had been in ill health several 
months.

CHANGES WEAPONS

Italy to Repair
Famed Roadway

ROME. (UP).—Via Aurelia, the 
ancient highway which 2,000 years 
ago joined imperial Rome with Gaul, 
will be completely reconditioned and 
ready for use early next year from 
Rome to the French frontier, ac- j 
cording to Signor Pio Galletti, presi- j 
dent of the state road board.

The modernization of the high
way is one of the most spectacular 
of many remarkable schemes of j 
the Fascist road board. Over the i 
read on which thousands of Ro-1 
man soldiers sweated on their' 
marches to Gaul, tourists next 
year, will be able to travel at un
limited speeds with a maximum of 
comfort.

Via Aurelia was ancient Rome’s 
coast route to the north, just as 
the Appian Way was the direct 
highway to Naples and southern 
Italy. For some time the road board j 
has been actively engaged in r e - ! 
surfacing the entire road from Rome 
to Ventimiglia, on the French fron
tier, a distance of 430 miles.

The Via Aurelia—and thus it will 
continue to be known because of 
Mussolini’s desire to retain the an
cient highway names—is the ma- | 
jor linli in a series of trunk roads' 
leading from Rome to every part of j 
the nation. i

FORT WORTH, Sept. 26. (UP)— 
Ramsey C. Armstrong fought 
through part of the civil war with 
a shotgun and the rest of it with a 
Bible. Rifles were scarce when he 
joined the Confederate forces at 
Galveston, so he carried his own 
shotgun. Later his superiors decid
ed the religious young man would 
be more useful as a chaplain, sc 
they equipped him with a Bible.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y s
HEO U. S. PAT. OFF.

A manicured nail often helps
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CLASH OF ATTITUDES

Gerard Swope’s recent' proposal for an elaborate in
dustrial plan to avert depression has brought into the open 
an important conflict between two attitudes towards life 
t—a conflict of which we are going to hear a great deal in 
the coming decade.

Swope presented a complicated scheme for the guid
ance of national economics. Owen D. Young, following 
him, summed up the issue-succinctly by* remarking:

“The question is whether the people who are calling 
for economic planning really'mean what they say. Are 
Lhey willing to surrender their individual freedom to the
extent necessary to execute a plan?” ..........

■ It is no exaggeration to say that that draws the line 
along which a tremendous battle of words is going to be 
fought in the near future.

In the past the people of the United States have clung 
tenaciously to the old ideal of individual independence. 
The right of the worker to choose his oWn employment, 
the right of the business man to run his business as he saw 
fit, the duty of government to keep its hands off of the ma
chinery— these have been cardinal points in our creed.

It is only recently that this creed has been seriously 
questioned. The “ laissez. faire” school of economics had 
almost a unanimous majority until hard times came. Now, 
however, we are hearing demands for five-year plans, 
for comprehensive schemes like. Swope’s, for concerted ac
tion that will smooth out the rough places.

Whether or not any of these plans .will finally be 
adopted is beside the point. The thing that needs to be 
recognized now is that adoption of any of them will mean 
that we shall be obliged to give up some of our old free
dom.

W e can’t have it both ways. W e can go along in the 
old course if we pi-efer, guided; by the traditional notions 
about individual initiative and liberty— but, when hard 
times come, things will have to be allowed to work them
selves out. Or we) can put elaborate plans into operation 
to minimize the industrial cycle and insure a steady income 
for all hands— but, if we do, we shall have to modify our 
old ideas about individual freedom very materially.

The conflict between these two attitudes will become 
rather important during the next few years. W e might as 
,wéll start thinking about it right now.

ANTIDOTE FOR COMMUNISM

The president-general of the D. A. R. relieved her 
blind the other day of the statement that something has 
got to be done to save American children from Commun
ism. The Communistic “Young Pioneers” movement, she 
said, is understood to have enrolled over a million Ameri
can children; some sort of counter-offensive must be start
ed or red radicalism will do us all kinds of dirt.

It is perfectly true that the Young Pioneers movement 
is hardly a beneficient one. It is ■ likewise true that the 
lady’s request for added support for more respectable or
ganizations for the children is quite proper. But if Com
munism is really endangering the nation, the menace won’t 
be met that way.

Broadly speaking, the prevalence of Communism in 
any country depends on the extent to which the average 
Citizen feels that he is getting a square deal. There is no 
antidote for Communism equal to a well-paid job. If the 
Ordinary man is getting treated fairly, no one need' worry 
about Communism; if he isn’t, spooning out propaganda 
to the children won’t help much.

JAPAN IN M ANCHURIA

Renewal of the conflict between Japan and China in 
Manchuria raises once more the interesting little question, 
“ Is Japan of the orient or of the Occident?”

Racially, geographically and socially, of course, Ja- 
jan is an oriental nation. Her culture stems from the Chi
nese; her history as a “world power” dates back only a 
few decades, her main interests center on the far side of 
the Pacific.

Yet, to Chinese eyes, Japan is,simply another West
ern nation bent on exploitation of a defenseless oriental 
land. Japan has learned all of the western tricks. Instead

Siili Glances . by Clark

Washington
By Rodney Dutcher T j0 |~ ( 0 j<

New That Secretary Stimson 
Has Broken the Diplomatic Ice 
by His Visits to Europe, He Is 
Expected to Set a New Record 
for Negotiations on Foreign Soil.

Another “ Moratorium” Wanted!

WÀSHINGTON. — Secretary of 
State Harry L. Stimson, who thinks 
secretaries should go abroad and 
handle their most important dipo- 
macy personally instead of through 
ambassadors, is expected to do more 
negotiating on foreign soil than all 
his predecessors did over a period 
of about 130 years.

Stimson probably will head the 
American delegation to the Geneva 
disarmament conference in Febru
ary. His experience at the London 
naval conference and the Paris mor
atorium conference, combined with 
his recent two-month trip during 
which he conferred with European 
statesmen about the forthcoming 
Geneva gathering causés him to bé 
regarded as the most effëctive 
among men who might be assigned 
to the job.

Appearance of an American sec
retary of átate at three such, mo
mentous conferences will appear to 
be another hard blow at the ratllèr 
shopworn theory of isolation in our 
international relations and defi
nitely mark thé beginning of a new 
system of diplomacy. Five other 
secretaries have visited foreign na
tions, but usually only to make à 
bòw, sign a document or perform 
shine gracious gesture. The new pol
icy of personal contacts between 
world statesmen, which Stimson has 
adopted with the approval of Presi
dent Hoover, is b'ased on the same 
line of thought as led to the visit 
of Hoover to South America in 1928 
as president-elect and Premier 
Ramsay MacDonald’s visit to Wash
ington in 1929.

Stimson says a man in his posi
tion needs a personal, intimate 
knowledge of foreign ministers and 
premiers to aid him in dealing with 
them and that such knowledge can 
facilitate quick, intelligent decisions. ' 
Communications through ambassa
dors are usually quite formal and 
not as dependable, when it comes 
tò interpretation or complete un
derstanding, as informal exchang
es between two principals.

The Geneva naval conference in 
1927 blew up for lack of adequate 
preliminary riegOtionations, teach
ing the State Department a les
son. MacDonald’s conversations with 
Hoovér here in advance of the Lon
don conference and Stimson’s re
cent talks with the highest officials 
at Rome, Paris, London and Berlin 
were designed to smooth the way 
so as to avoid any more such com
plete failures.

Stimson was pleased by the inti
mate contacts he made. He went 
motorboat-speeding with Mussolini, 
found that German Chancellor 
Bruening had .been a machine gun
ner in the same war section in 1918. 
gave a sailboat to the grand-daugh
ter òf Foreign Minister Curtius for 
which he received a letter of thanks 
addressed “Dear uncle Stimson” and 
fooled around pigsties and sheep 
pens in Scotland with MacDonald.

When the secretary goes abroad 
he is also in the position of the 
head of a firm inspecting his 
branch offices. Heart to heart talks 
with American ambassadors and 
consuls are regarded as sometimes 
more valuable than the reading of 
typewritten reports.

It is likewise possible for Stim
son, in his globe-trotting, to talk 
with financiers and other important 
non-official personages with whom 
he would never come in contact if 
he stayed home.

The department records appear to 
show that the first secretary of 
state to go abroad of Elihu Root, 
who in 1908 visited various countries 
of South America and made some 
frank explanations of American 
policy. Robert Landing accompani
ed President Wilson to the Paris 
peace conferente. Bâinblidge Colby 
visited. Brazil to open some sort of 
an exposition. Charles Evans 
Hughes went to South America to 
unveil a statue dedicated to Pan- 
Amèrican friendship and later to 
Europe as president of the Ameri
can Bar Association. In Europe 
Hughes also traveled and talked 
with various national leaders. Frank 
B. Kellogg sailed to Paris to sign 
the Kellogg peace treaty and to re
turn the call made here by Presi
dent Côsgrave of the Irish Free 
State.

JILTED—BOBS
LONDON.—Distressed by a letter 

from her Norwegian lover breaking 
off their engagement, May Hoest, 
former secretary to a celebrated 
Norwegian research worker in Eng
land, stole some stockings from a 
store. She believed that were she 
arrested and in trouble, her lover 
would rush to her aid. The sympa
thetic judge concurred in her law
yer’s opinion that she should be ac
quitted and sent bqqk to her people 
in Norway. :
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The sketch represent? a sidfewalk. as 
seen from above The walk was rurved 
in order to pass a tree If a charge o! two 
dollars was made for the material m eacn 
straight section of the walk, how rtotoh 
should he charged foi the airveo sec
tions ?

iti English Cris:
By JOHN W. LOVE 

Financial Editor, Cleveland Press 
(Copyright 1931, NEA Service, Inc.)

The only money which is worth 
in the metal as much as its face 
value is gold money.

Silver, nickel and copper money 
depend upon their legal exchange 
With gold for their full value. SO 
does paper money, valueless as mere 
paper, depend upon gold for its 
value,

The fixed relation of paper mon
ey to gold is called the gold stand
ard. When currency is readily con
vertible into gold on demand, the 
country is on a gold standard.

England’s currency just at pres
ent is . no longer convertible into 
gold. That country has for the pre-' 
sent given up the gold standard.

Inflation and Deflation
When money or credit increases 

faster than the need for it, prices 
rise. This is because purchasing 
power goes up faster than the quan
tity of things for sale. This is 

known as inflation.
When the quantity of money or 

credit shrinks, prices go down. This 
is because purchasing power is de
clining and commodities are in less 
demand. There are more commodi
ties than there is money.

If England now issues paper mon
ey not convertible into gold, in or
der to pay the expenses of her gov
ernment, the result will be infla
tion. Prices Will rise, but the ex
change value of the pound sterling 
will shrink. Its value is now set 
no longer by gold, but by the quan
tity of pounds in the country in re
lation to the number of things the 
pounds can buy. There are too many 
pounds in England.

The opposite of inflation has been 
going on in the United States. This 
is deflation. Bank credit is still 
shrinking because business houses 
pay off their loans and do not 
make new ones. This diminishes 
the amount of credit in circulation 
and the effect is the same as if 
thè quantity of money was shrink
ing. Prices and wages go down.

Foreign Exchange
The plight of England was first 

revealed to the world in the break 
in British exchange. This was a de
cline in the value of the pound 
sterling as expressed in dollars, or 
in the money of other countries. It 
took fewer dollars to buy the same 
number of pounds as before.

When an American citizen sells 
to a British citizen he cannot ac
cept his customer’s money. It has 
no legal value in his own country. 
He must obtain some American 

money, and he can get it if his 
British customer can buy it from 
some, other Britisher who is trying 
to sell American dollars which he 
has owing him on sòme other trade.

When there is approximately 
equal trade between two countries, 
of equality in the sum of the trade 
in a group of countries, their ex
change remains steady. When one 
country is buying more than it is 
selling, and not making up the dif
ference in some kind of service such 
as ocean freights, it has to ship gold. 
Its monev declines enough in value 
to make it worth while to ship gold. 
This happens automatically.

This is what happened in Eng
land’s case. England was buying- 
more than she was selling, and 
shipping gold out of the country. 
Finally so mrich gold was shipped 
that the world, including England, 
saw that there would soon be no 
more gold left in England. It would 
soon have been impossible to re
deem even part of her paper money 
in gold.

So the gold standard was given 
up and British money became in
convertible into gold.

Balance of Trade
The balance of trade, or, in more 

modern language, the balance of 
payments, is the relationship be-

ENGLAND 
iM PO U TS 

COTTON; WHEAT 
MEAT, METALS,, 

OIL, ETC. j

J
Y

BALANCES 
THE 

E

The Tow n

I have heard, repeatedly of late 
that a dollar goes farther now.

That is a fact with me. A dollar 
goes so far away from me that I 
don't have a chance of finding out 
anything about its purchasing pow
er.

I have reached the conclusion that 
the greeness of the Reds is our great 
safeguard.

Newspapers recently carried a 
picture of Senator Borah and his 
horse. The horse is the one that 
knows which way he is going.* * *

Ily Pratt, Rotarian and figure ex
pert, almost lost his straw derby 
at the football game Friday.

It seems that the boys threw 
George Bennett’s straw to the.thou
sand winds and made him like it. I 
believe .that he finished with hav
ing the hat band in his' possession.

Somebody grabbed Ily’s lid but 
lacked the courage to give it a 
whirl.

I have an uncle who does not like 
to smoke in public. He thinks he 
is setting the right example for the 
youth when he holds himself to 
“firing up” at home.

It used to be a great delight to 
me to watch this uncle’s brother 
pull a cigarette out in public and 
smoke it in the presence of the 
“exampler” .

it used to be worth.
A great deal of news from Eng

land in the next few months will 
have to do with the measures Eng
land takes either to restore her 
pound to its own basis or to sta
bilize it on a new level and mean
while to continue paying what she 
owes other countries and make a 
living herself.

ENGLAND EX PO R TS 
COAL, T E X T ÌL E S  
MANUFACTURED 

PRODUCTS, CLOTH 
OCEAN SHIPPING 

INTEREST OM WAR DEBT

(Reserves the right t o ‘,q̂ âelc,,
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

That is a dirty manner in which
to treat a person, especially a 

brother or one whom you like or 
even . love., But that seems to be 
human nature.

I don’t know much about football, 
but judging from the pass defense 
of Coach Barry’s eleven I can’t un
derstand how those boys ever got y 
into high school. However, I believe 
there is a rule that you can’t keep 
a fellow in the same grade for more 
than two years.Sji * J|i

Curtis Bond, owner of My Bakery, 
gave the boys a sample of one of 
his cakes recently. Dadgumit! Wish 
I could be around when something 
like that happens.

Has anybody heard that little 
song about the grasshoppers? I have 
heard parts of It and am eager to 
learn all the words. There is no re
ward. for the soiig except the honor 
of satisfying the desire of the Town 
Quack.

Heigh ho! And a bottle of shoe 
polish., ' * * *

The hairy-chested men of the 
Scharbauer Men’s class have been 
heavy buyers this week of “Zip"'— 
“it’s off because it’s out’’.

It’s great fun to sit next to a 
girl whose brother is playing in a 
football game. It’s fun until she be- ' 
gins to beat on you and until she 
begins to Cry. Gosh! That’s when 
I want to eat peanuts and choke _ 
oh ’em. sj: *

Nevertheless, a shave a day will 
keep the whiskers away. Thought 
I’d forgotten that, didn’t you?

The first automobile was equip
ped with pneumatic tires in 1892 
by Panhard and Levassor, French 
manufacturers.

Shoes—Lowest prices at McMulIan’s.

Next: Mr. Love will continue 
his simple explanation of inter
national finance and trade, ex
plaining other aspects of the 
present situation that means so 
much to world prosperity—or 
the lack thereof.

SHOULD STAKT NOW

WASHINGTON. — For adequate 
protection of the country, the U. 
S. should start immediately the con
struction of aircraft carrier and 
flight cruiser tonnage allotted the 
country under the London arms 
limitation treaty, is the opinion of 
Charles L. Lawrence, president of 
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce. The plan calls lor construc
tion of four 13,800-ton aircraft car
riers and a number of flying, deck 
cruisers.

Japan outranks all other Asia
tic countries in the use of com
mercial fertilizers.

Men’s Hats, Lowest Prices. MeMui- 
ian’s.

F L O U R
and

M E A L

CANS for canning
BINDER TWINE 

K-B POULTRY FEED 
DAIRY FEED 
STOCK FEED 
STOCK SALT 

HAY 
COAL

GASOLINE, OIL, 
GREASES 

TIRES & TUBES 
Ali of the best quality at the 

right price.

FARMERS’
COOPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199 
Midland

BRITISH TRADE
Following are the total values of England’s exports and imports i 

during 192!), which is used as an example because it was a nor- < 
mal year.

EXPORTS
Cotton good .............$483,068,000
Iron and steel

manufactures ......  331,018,000
Machinery ...............  264,536,000
Coal ...........................  236,594,000
Woolen products .. . 153,927,000
Ships (new) .............  75,485,000
Chemicals .................  88,850,000
All other items .......1,916,901,000

IMPORTS
Meat ............................$547,540,000
Other foodstuffs 1,348,059,000
Cotton ........................ 367,796,000
Gold ..........................  303,725,000
Wool .........................  291,044,000
Oil and its products . 211,339,000
Iron and steel

manufactures 120,05G,000
Machinery ................. 93,137,000
AH other items..........2,G62,177,000

“ I told this book agent that I could learn more in 30  
minutes talking with you girls than they could print in 
a whole shelf of books.”

of helping China defend the orient from exploiters, she 
has turned exploiter herself.

Diplomats have wondered uneasily, now and then, 
what would happen if Japan should change her policy 
and become the leader of the orient. Apparently that con
tingency is still rather remote.

Total .................$3,550,379,000

tween the exports and imports of a 
country, together with items like 
Interest on debts, and ocean, freights 
which do not show up in visible ar
ticles of foreign trade.

In the long run a country’s in
ternational payments must balance. 
This country can put off accepting 
payments oh foreign debt by invest
ing the interest abroad, but the set
tlement must be effected some time 
or theicountry will forfeit its hold
ings abroad.

England's balance of internation
al payments has been out of line 
for the past year. She has been 
importing $1,000,000,000 worth more 
than she has been exporting, and 
not making it up in other ways, such 
as dividends on properties owned 
abroad. To balance these interna
tional payments it became neces
sary for the Bank of England to 
ship gold in large quantities and the 
recent crisis followed.

Balancing the Budget
The most spectacular result of 

the bad balance in England’s trade 
was the change of cabinets—the 
resignation of the Labor cabinet and 
the formation of an emergency cab
inet headed by Ramsay MacDon
ald. This in turn had resulted from 
the inability of the British govern
ment to balance its own budget 
without resorting to taxes which the 
majority of Parliament would not 
accëpt.

The budget is the statement of 
estimated revenue and expenses of 
a government. When a government

Total .................$5,944,873,000

has to meet large payments on in
ternational obligations, as England 
does on its debts contracted with 
America during the world war, the 
national budget becomes intertwin
ed with problems of international 
payments.

The government of England 
could not have paid the government 
of the United States what it owes 
this year, although the moratorium 
was designed specially to help out 
Germany.

Value of British Bonds
England now has the problem of 

meeting its debts to private citizens 
of this country who are holding 
British bonds. Pounds in England 
are no longer worth as much in 
American dollars as they were a 
few weeks ago. It Will take more 
pounds raised by taxes in England 
to pay the British debt to Ameri- 

j cans in the same number of dollars, 
i How to raise this additional amount 
j is one of the gxevious problems of 
the British government.

If England pays Americans what 
she owes them, and meets all other 
obligations outside the country on 
the nail, the British government 
might have to print more money. 
That would make it still harder for 
England to meet its external obli
gations. This was what happened 
when the German mark started 
down to nothing. It does not seem 
probable that England would re
sort to such inflation. Yet it will 
be extraordinarily hard for her to 
restore the pound sterling to what

A  GOOD DISPOSITION, so valuable in later life, is 
acquired during childhood. It is usually the direct 
result of a well-balanced, wholesome diet. Keep the 
smile on your child’s face by serving a glass of MILK  
with every meal, with plenty of rich CREAM.

“THE CLEANEST D AIR Y IN W EST TE XAS”

W E  INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
/

Deliveries made morning and evening
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Comic Party 
Gay Affair for 
Live Wire Class

Comedians from the funny page 
sections furnished hilarious comedy 
at the “ Comic Party” given Friday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs! J. M. Haygood for members of 
the Live Wire class of the First 
Methodist church.

The characters Maggie and Jiggs, 
played by Miss Lydie G. Watson 
and Mr. Ned Watson, opened the 
evening’s program with musical en
tertainment. Other musical numbers 
were by a sextet composed of Miss 
Alta Mae Johnson as Mrs. Van 
Swagger, Miss Nellie Stephenson as 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Jones, Harvey Pow- 
ledge and Chick Richardson as Hans 
and Fritz, Uei Feeler as Moon Mul
lins and Miss Esther Mae Hodo as 
Mrs. Shunary. Miss Emmy Schwartz, 
played by Mrs. T. S. Nettlet'on, gave 
a reading and Jiggs presented some 
entertaining violin juggling.

The party later assembled on the 
lawn where games were played and 
refreshments of popcorn balls and 
peanuts were served.

Other guests and the characters 
they acted follow: Miss Tommie 
Smith as Dumb Dora, Miss Lonnie 
Smith as Tillie, Enos Feeler as Mutt, 
Hayden Wilmoth as Jeff, Theron 
Nettleton as Mickey,McGuire, John 
Estes as Tom Carr, Mrs. Haygood as 
Mrs. Mutt, Joe Wimbish as Kayo, 
Mr. T. S. Nettleton as the Absent- 
Minded Professor, Mr. A. A. Clark 
as Uncle Bim, Mrs. T. W. Long as 
Tillie’s mother, T. W. Jr., and Linnie 
Laura Long as Willis and his sister 
of the Willets, Miss Estella Hodo as 
Kiddy, and Herman Shumate as 
Mack.

Dance at Country 
Club Honors El Paso 
Football Visitors

Among the socials that will con
tinue to be interesting during foot
ball season for high school students 
■was the country club dance Friday 
evening in honor of Austin high 
school football men of El Paso.

Presiding as hostess was Miss 
Kathleen Scruggs, who was assisted 
by the chaperones, Mmes. J'. E. Hill, 
Leon Goodman, Evelyn Herrington 
and H. B. Dunagan.

Approximately 75 young folk call
ed during the evening and enjoyed 
the dancing.

Auxiliary Benefit 
To Be Outstanding 
Party of Week

1 Final plans are being completed 
for the American Legion Auxiliary 
benefit bridge party to be held on 
Tuesday evening in a south room of 
the first floor of the Hogan build
ing.

Activities of the auxiliary will be 
carried on with the funds received 
from the tickets which sell for 25 
cents each.

One of the Attractions, of the af
fair will be the awarding of prizes 
for high score at each table.

Hostesses, through whom reserva
tions may be made, are Mmes. Jas. 
S. Noland, M. E. Cole, Neal Staton, 
Bert Brenson, Susie Noble and Bob 
Preston.

H a p p y . /
B ir th d a u !

TOMORROW 
Alma' Lee Hankins 
Mrs. John Dublin

Finances for 
Milk Project 
Are Promised

The Parent-Teacher program and 
projects were the principal matters 
of business discussed at a meeting 
called by Mrs. Percy J. Mims at 
the North Ward building Thursday 
afternoon.

Definite arrangements for financ
ing the milk project for school chil
dren during the year were an
nounced.

Reports Saturday morning show
ed that the P. T. A. had cleared ap
proximately $30 on sales at the El 
Paso-Midland football game Friday 
afternoon.

Associational 
President Will 
Speak to W omen

Mrs. K. S. Beckett, associational 
president of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary society, wfTi arrive in 
Midland Monday from her home in 
Big Spring to address the Midland 
society at a meeting at the First 
Baptist church.

The program being sponsored by 
the associational organization will 
be discussed by Mrs. Beckett and 
other items of state interest will be 
told.

Certificates to 
Be Awarded Women 
Of Rural Clubs

Health certificates will be award
ed Tuesday afternoon to sixteen 
women of the Valley View and Cot
ton Flat demonstration clubs for 
completion of the required 10 of 12 
health lessons taught by Miss Mar
tha Bredemeier, county nurse.

The meeting will be held at the 
court house and will be open to the 

I public. A prominent speaker of the 
| city will address the group. Mem- 
■ bers of other health classes are es

pecially invited to the meeting, 
which will open at three o’clock.

Chapter of Luke 
Is Lesson Taught 
At Belmont Class

Mrs. J. M. King taught a lesson 
on the twenty-first chapter of Luke 
at the Belmont Bible class Friday 
afternoon when Mrs. L. H. McBride 
was hostess.

Present at the class were Mmes. 
Herbert King, C. F. Garison, A. W. 
Lester, J. S. Noland, W. F. Collins, 
D. M. Jones, H. S. Collings, King, 
and the hostess.

Bible Class 
Has Study on 
The Exodus

Members of the Community Bi
ble class covered a Bible lesson on 
“The Exodus” conducted by Mrs. 
Edwin C. Calhoun at her home Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. Rhoden was greeted as 
a new member. Others present were 
Mmes. Jimerson, J. M. Prothro, J. 
M. Haygood, O. L. Walton and 

ohn P. Butler.
Next week’s lesson will be on the 

topic “From the Red Sea to the 
Jordan.”

Latest hits in sheet music. Texas 
Music Co.

Boys of Music 
Studio Take 
Musical Hike

A musical hike was clever enter
tainment for boy members of the 
Wimberly Studio of Music Satur
day during the noon hour. The plan 
of the tour was originated by Mr. 
Wallace Wimberly, instructor.

Leaving the studio in the Petrol
eum building, the boys followed in
structions, which were in musical 
terms and notes, until they received 
the command '“Fine” eg- end of 
the hike.

Lunch was served to the party at 
a grove of trees north of town.

A similar hike will be given for 
the girls next Saturday.

RENT WITH CLASSIFIEDS

WEEP NO MORE x
P I  ,  A

-V c u c i a v iQìl

THERE’ S no need to distress your
self over pores that have grown 

enlarged or a skin that is not fine in 
texture. Such things are no more 
necessary than they are pretty!

Let us show you some Dorothy 
Gray Texture Lotion.

This lovely lotion prevents en
larged pores as well as corrects 
them. It leaves your skin exquisitely 
clean, tingly-cool and fresh. Texture 
Lotion comes in two sizes —  $1.00 
and $2.00.

At our Toiletries Section

Midland Drug Co
L. A. Arrington, Prop. 

Phone 258

Py canning “ that sulplus,” a slo
gan attaining nation - wide popu
larity, Midland county housewives 1 
will be able to serve choice vege- 
tables, meats, fruits. Dickies, relishes, 
preserves and jellies from their own 
pantry through the winter and 
spring months before the early gar
dens start producing.

Examples , of such canning were 
seen in the booths at the Midland j 
county fair Friday and Saturday, j 
when women displayed the prize' 
jars. j

A model 4-H pantry, arranged by 
Miss Genavieve Derryberry, assisted 
by the county women, was filled 
with enough canned goods to feed 
a family of five for eight months.

Nine hundred containers valued 
at $305 were placed in the cabinet 
made by the Wm. Cameron Lumber 
company, who will award it to the 
county woman making the greatest 
progress in wardrobe.

In the pantry were 100 cans of 
meat, 160 of ■ leafy vegetables, 150 
of starchy vegetables, 100 of other

vegetables, 275 of fruits and toma
toes, 60 of pickles and relishes, and 
60 of preserves or jellies.

Since the canning season began 
in the county, more than 75,000 cans 
have been sold out of one store 
alone. This number does not include 
glass jars and jelly containers.

“A farmer can feed his family 
through any depression if he has 
one or two good cows, 60 laying hens, 
a one-half acre orchard, livestock 
for meat and one-half acre garden,” 
said Miss Derryberry.

Thrilling Story of Adventures of Dick 
Byrd Is Suggested as Splendid Reading 

For Children; Many Others in Collection
I book and anyone who likes dogs will 
, enjoy reading it.

Announcements |

By Kathleen Eiland
The county library through its 

large collection of chhdren’s books 
is anxious to reach .every child in 
its territory. The reviews that fol
low are reviews of children’s books 
that should prove popular with the 
young readers:

Every boy and girl knows the 
story of Richard E. Byrd’s trip to 
the south pole. Many Midland boys 
and girls saw the moving picture of 
the trip which was shown here last 
year. Not so many know of the 
other adventures which have filled 
the famous explorer’s unusual life.

In “Dick Byrd, Air Explorer” 
Fitzhugh Green has told some of 
these other adventures. He has 
written the story of Dick Byrd from 
the time he and his dog went ex
ploring for a great cave to the time 
when he and his men returned from 
exploring the icy regions round the 
South Pole. More is told of his oth
er adventures than of the South 
Pole trip, however.

Byrd made a trip arc;und the 
world when he was only twelve years 
old. He went to college and played 
quarterback on the football teams 
of the University of Virginia and of 
the Annapolis Naval Academy. He 
sailed 'on the united States Navy 
ships and did all the things young- 
sailors are supposed to do and some 
things besides.

During the World war Dick Byrd 
learned to fly. From then on he 
was always dreaming of flying 
across the Atlantic ocean. It was 
'fears before that dream came true, 
before he flew to the North Pole, or 
did the other things that made him 
famous. This book tells the story 
of his disappointments and success
es. Boys should like the story be
cause it tells of a boy whose pluck 
and determination carried him tti 
victory. Girls will like it too.

A story to interest girls of the 
grammar grades and even in high 
school is "Cornelia” by Lucy Per
kins.

Cornelia is a little Dutch girl liv
ing with her family in an American 
city. Things happen thick and fast 
when Cornelia is around.

The Ahern family needed coal for 
a fire. Cornelia knew how to get it 
without waiting for the permission 
of the deacons. •

John M. Buck wanted to be mayor 
ot the city. Cornelia did not want 
him to be. So she went to the big 
political speaking and then—well, 
ic tell what happened would be to 
spoil the story. At least, Cornelia 
had her way, as she usually did.

As has been said, Cornelia had 
her way, usually. Sometimes she did 
r.ot. There were the beautiful new 
shoes with red tops that she felt 
she just must wear to school. Her 
mother did not feel so and Cornelia 
decided to die and make the whole 
family sorry. Of course she chang
ed her mind and decided to live, 
but the story of the red shoes is 
good fun.

Cornelia with her mischievous 
pranks is a likeable young person 
and the story of her adventures 
should bring its readers many 
laughs.

There are dog stories and more 
dog stories. But “Bob, Son of Bat- 
ile” is about as good a dog story as 
any boy could wish for.

It is really the story of two dogs, 
■'Old Bob”, last of the famous gray 
dogs of Kenmuir, and his mortal 
enemy, “Red Wull” , the Tailless 
Tyke.

| The whole countryside loved Bob 
but only one man loved Red Wull. 
That was old Adam M’Adam, his 
master.

Both dogs were fine sheep dogs. 
Both won the Shepherd’s Trophy 
as a prize for sheep herding. One 
of the two won it twice, but which 
one that was, it would not be fair 
to tell.

Through the story runs the mys- 
lerjt of The Killer—the sheep-kill
ing dog that no one could catch for 
so long.

At the last there is a terrible bat
tle when Red Wull stands alone 
against a great group of dogs and 
lights a desperate fight that will 
thrill any boy to read about.

The people in the story speak in 
dialect but it is easy to read and 
easy to understand.

“Bob, Son of Battle” is a good

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Pastor

The pastor will conduct morning 
and evening services. Other regular 
meetings announced.

I Monday
i Women’s Missionary society will 
hear Mrs. K. S. Beckett of Big j 
Spring speak at the First Baptist j 
church at 3:30.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
The Friendly Church

Sunday school—9:45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor—7:00 p. m.

Circles of the Methodist auxiliary: 
Belle Bennett circle at the home 

j of Mrs. Frank Haag and Mary 
Scharbauer at the J. M.. Speed home 
at 3 o’clock.

Inspirational program of the Wo
man’s auxiliary at the First Pres
byterian church at 3:30. Mrs. An
drew Fasken will be leader and Mrs. 
Harry Adams and Mrs. J. L. Greene 
will be hostesses.

City-wide gym class at the Vickers 
studio at 7 o’clock.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Preaching services at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o’clock, 
and evening at 8 o’clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school—9:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U.—7:00 p. m.
The Rev Thomas D. Murphy will 

speak at the morning service at 11 
o’clock.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass on Sunday morning at 8:00 

o’clock and Thursday at 7:30.

Tuesday
Royal Ambassadors will meet fo r ! 

program at the First Baptist church ( 
at 4 o’clock.

American Legion Auxiliary bene
fit bridge will be given at the Pe
troleum building at 8:15.

Ladies’ Bible class of the Church 
! of Christ will have a lesson at 3:30 
| at the church.

j Joint health meeting of Cotton 
| Flat and Valley View women at the 
! court house at 3 o’clock for the 
j purpose of awarding certificates.
I __.___ .

Business meeting of special com
mittees and officers of the Co- 
Workers class at the class room, 222 
North Main, at 7 o’clock.

Thursday
Teachers’ health class at the 

county court house at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. A. McCall, Pastor

Bible study—9:45 a. m.
Preaching—11 a. m.
Communion—11:45 a. m.
Young People’s service—7 p. m. 
Preaching—8 p. m.
Ladies’ Bible class Tuesday after

noon at 3:30.
Wednesday evening prayer service 

at 8 o’clock.
Preaching to be conducted by Mr. 

J. A. McCall.
All visitors are invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Christian Science services will be 

held in the Wimberly Music stu
dio, room 203, Petroleum building. 
Sunday services are at 11 a. m. and 
Sunday school at 9:45. A loving wel
come is extended to all to attend the 
services.

Country club bridge party at the 
club house at 8:15. All members in
vited.

Friday
Community Bible class meeting at 

the Methodist parsonage at 4 o’
clock.

Belmont Bible class at the home 
cf Mrs. J1. S. Noland, 911 West Lousi- 
ana at 3:30.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the Mid

land court house at 2:30.

Fans Wait Flash 
Of Radio Favorites

A city of impatient fans, steeped 
in the lore of Amos ‘n’ Andy from 
countless nights of radio listening, 
meets its ¡idols on the talking screen 
today.

“Check and Double Check” , pre
senting the radio stars in their first 
great feature pictures, comes to the 
Grand theatre for a run which is 
held certain to bring crowds to the 
door at every showing.

The rich comedy and compelling 
pathos which has won the hearts of 
millions by radio holds first place 
in the screen production, with Mor
ton and Miss Carol providing an 
undertone of romance. Madame 
Queen, Ruby Taylor, Kingfish and 
ail the other magnificent character 
creations of Amos ’n’ Andy are upon 
the screen.

The same painstaking care with 
which Amos ’n’ Andy shape every 
episode in their adventures via the 

' radio, was given by Director Mel 
! Brown in'the production of “Check 
and Double Check” . Aimed directly 
at the millions already captivated 
by radio, it has done the seeming 
impossible and spread their popu
larity ever farther.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, Pastor 

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Communion and sermon 

by Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 o’clock.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
Presbyterian Church 

Sept. 27, 7:15
Topic, "Music in Worship.”
Leader, Lucille McMullan.
Song, “I Will Sing the Wondrous 

Story.”
Prayer.
Song, “Have Thine Own Way, 

Lord.”
Scripture, Psalms 100, by leader.
Talks: “The Music of the Psalms” 

by Marguerite Bivens.
“The Standard of Christian Mu

sic,” Frank Stubbeman.
“Let the Redeemed of the Lord 

Say So,” Velma Bilbry.
“The Ministry of Song,” Leland 

Murphy.
“How We May Worship God with 

Music,” Georgia McMullan.
Song, “More Like the Master.”
Benediction.

j In Sweden, an inexpensive cash 
j register has been developed that 
■ requires little space and enables 
| each employe of a store to have his 
j own register.

i

READY-TO-SERVE HI-LEAGUE
Sunday evening program at Meth

odist parsonage at 7 o’clock 
Subject, “Adventurous Life in the 

Congo”
Leader, Ray Price
Song
Prayer
Song .
Scripture, Isa. 52:7-10; Matt. 25:- 

34-40
Roll call, by the secretary, Ro

berta Dunagan 
Collection
League introduction, by leader 
“ A Trip to Africa,” Ray Price 
“ What a Congo Village Looks 

Like,” Woodrow Gv/yn 
“How the Boys and Girls Live,” 

Phyllis Gemmill
“ The Story of Singa,” Doris Black 
“ A Costly Gift,” Unisee Baker 
Bible drill led by Mrs. Edwin C. 

Calhoun
League benediction.

Personals
Miss Pauline Oates arrived Sat

urday from Stamford to spend a 
month in the home of her brother, 
N. G. Oates and family. She was 
accompanied here by two sisters, 
Miss Edith Oates and Mrs. H. B. 
Dozier, who will return to Stam
ford within a few days.

The Rev. Thomas D. Murphy has 
returned to Midland from Fort 
Worth where he attended the Pres
byterian synod.

Bill Kelton was in town Saturday 
afternoon from the Norwood ranch 
north of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Tom aud 
son, Charles, were business visitors 
here Saturday.

C. T. Watson of the Big Spring 
chamber of commerce has return
ed to his home after judging the 
county fair exhibits here Friday and 

’ Saturday.

J. W. Howell, city ticket agent of 
the Texas & Pacific railway of El 
Paso, was in Midland Friday for the 
football game. He accompanied the 
team here by train.

Fred Hogan made a trip to Big 
Spring to visit friends Friday.

R. Clark of the Hotel Pharmacy 
is spending the day with friends in 
Colorado.

Clyde Parks, coach of the Mc- 
Camey Badgers, was a visitor in 
Midland Friday and visited the 
public school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eddie Simms, 
who were called to Fort Worth last 
week because of the death of her 
mother, are expected to return to 
Midland today.

Mrs. A. J. Skinner, who recently 
underwent a major operation at a 
local hospital is reported to be rap
idly recovering.

A. L. Cornfeld, oil supply man of 
Longview, was in Midland Saturday 
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knox were in 
from their ranch in Martin county 
Saturday afternoon.

J. H. Greene, secretary of the 
Colorado chamber of commerce, was 
a business visitor in Midland Sat
urday.

Clifton Hazelwood of Courtney 
was one of the out-of-town visitors 
at the fair Sautrday.

Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Reiser and 
son, Teddy, and Mr. arid Mrs. S. L. 
Friedman are returning to their 
home in Los Angeles today after a 
week’s visit in the home of Mrs. 
Reiser’s and Mrs. Friedman’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oreck. 
They are returning by way of Carls
bad caverns.

Miss Ruth Norwood visited friends 
in Big Spring Friday evening.

Miss Vada Floyd, home demon
stration agent of Noian county, 
is a visitor this week end in the 
home of Miss Genavieve Derryberry. 
Miss Floyd was a judge at the fair.

A. L. Houston of Stanton was 
here transacting business Friday 
afternoon.

John M. Gist was in Midland Fri
day afternoon returning to his home 
in Odessa from the Tri-State fair 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Paul Barron and 
son, Charles, will return today from 
Lubbock where they spent Saturday.

Ben Richbourg of Big Spring- 
spent Friday afternoon in Midland 
on business.

Mrs. Hazel Saye and Mrs. Jim Ad
ams have gone to Fort Worth to at
tend the Sellers beauty school con
vention.

GOODY E A R
Tires

LOW PRICES 

Willis Truck
an d

Tractor Co.
Phone 899

Have you heard that record “LAZY' 
RIVER” at the Texas Music Go.? 
It’s a WOW!

RADIO RECEPTION
is good now. For the best enjoy
ment of these fine programs you 
should replace all weak tubes.

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO.

HALLIE H OGHLAND  
VEALE

Studio of
PIANO (Dunning System)

Expression and Dancing-Physical 
Education, Classes for Women.

Room 215, Petroleum 
Bldg.

Phone 730

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. ft 
A. M.

Stated c o m- 
munic a t i o n s 
‘ 2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night In each month. Alt 
members and visiting Masons In
vited. t i

Henry Butler, W.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

FREE WAVE-SET pit 
SHAMPOO

with each $1.00 or more of beauty 
work this week: Brijig a friend. 
Manicure 50c; 'Marcel 75c; Fa
cial, Packs $1,60 and up; Rain 
water! shSiripoif) 35c; Wet Wave- 
Set 25c: Dry Wave-Set 35c. Oil 
treatments, hairdressing wave, 
all reasonably priced. Phone: 734— 
Mrs. Hughes, 407 North Colorado.

« i o s

A German scientist has discov
ered a method whereby fruits can 
ben rapidly reduced to a powdered 
form. It is done without heat or 
cold and with destroying the 
flavor and nutritive qualities of 
the fruit.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS | CLASSIFIEDS DO THE WORK

Fashion points the way to 
a glorious fall season! Rich 
fabrics, fine furs, new col
ors . . . all are represented 
in our smart groups.

The Dresses
The new light weight woolens in 
abundance, satins, crepes, and 
transparent velvets . . .  all fol
low graceful, flattering lines.

9.85 16.75
The Coats

Luxuriously furred, or strictly 
tailored as you prefer. Features 
of the group are the new pebbly 
and bouclo woolens, raglan 
sleeves and handsome furs.

16.7510 45.00

Accessories
No fall costume is complete /  
without its immaculate gloved, A * 
$1.00 to $2.85 . . .  its long, narrow \ 
handbag, $1.95 . . .  its matching 
necklace, $1.00 . . . and its snug 
little hat dipping down over the 
right eye.

2.95 3.85 4.85

Wilson-Adams Co
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AUSTIN HIGH LAUNCHES BRILLIANT 
AND VERSATILE OFFENSIVE; PURPLE 

AND GOLD STRONGER TWO PERIODS
A back-to-the-wall Midland club that had spent its strength in 

scoring a touchdown in the first quarter under a broiling Friday af
ternoon sun, desperately turned back enough Austin high school 
thrusts in the last quarter of the i etersectional classic and won by a 
lone point the most thrilling' game ever to be played on Lackey field.

A vaunted El. Paso running attack lost itself in-an aerial offensive 
that netted the invaders three touchdowhs. Midland was able to score 
the same number of markers, and Midkiff plunged across for an ex
tra point after the second touch-
down, giving the Purple and, Gold 
Bulldogs a 19-18 decision over the 
Brown and Gold.

Two Periods Fatal 
It was in the second and fourth 

periods that the Coblentzmen, send
ing in substitute after substitute, 
several of them first string men who 
had been held in reserve launched 
a pass attack that for sheer bril
liancy is seldom equalled by the 
best colleges. A baffling triple pass 
attack, Johnson-to-either-end-to- 
the-half-on-that-side, swept down 
the field for persistent gains, and 
Johnson proved his versatility by 
intermingling this backward or lat
eral pass with bullet pegs directly 
to backs or ends in the flats. When
ever he needed any other method 
of gaining ground, he grabbed the 
hide and lugged it with hips waving 
and knees in the stratosphere.

Midland Starts Works 
The Pasoans either waited for the 

Midland eleven to tire itself out in 
the first quarter, or had orders to 
play strictly orthodox football. 
When Austin high was given pos
session of the ball the first down 
generally was a punt. Burris pass
ed to Straughan for touchdown af
ter the Midland backs had alternat
ed in working the ball down to 
striking distance.

The second quarter was different 
—decisively. Johnson took things in 
hand, after Midland failed at goal 
hammering, said things mainly be
ing the pigskin and before the gory 
period was up had romped twice 
across the Midland goal line. He 
worked his way close to the goal 
line in each case. A partly blocked 
punt gave him his chance for the 
first parade, and he galloped around 
liis right end and across., A few 
minutes later he began using his 
effective triple pass, straight pass 
and galloping tactics, making a 40- 
yard return of a Midland kickoff 
to start the music. He went over, 
but his pass to Horton over the line 
was muffed and,'as .it proved, the 
tying point was lost.

El Paso Fires Back 
It was in the third period that 

Midland seemed destined to mark 
up more points; Backs hammered 
at the El Paso goal line once and 
twice more were in good striking
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distance. But the threat passed, 
bringing the game up to the most 
tempestuous finale ever staged, it is 
believed, in this area. Midland 
started the scoring pyrotechnics 
when Straughan intercepted a for
ward pass and the ball was downed 
on the El Paso 37-yard line. It was 
the only time Midland liad the ball 
in enemy territory that period and 
Burris made good use of the chance. 
Working down to the 14-yard line 
Burris scooted around his left end 
for touchdown.

Then the air became filled with 
footballs as Johnson started an in
vincible passing attack. In the last 
three minutes of the period passes 
flew out of the great nowhere and 
fell securely into the arms of rac
ing backs and ends. In five plays 
the ball went 85 yards and to touch
down. But the added point did not 
materialize—and the game was soon 
over.

First Period
From the. way the Bulldogs car

ried the fight in the first quarter 
to the Panthers it seemed that the 
dope, which allowed Midland any
where from three to four touch
downs superiority over the invading 
offensive, would be proved right. 
Austin was never in possession of 
the ball in Midland territory, and 
handled the ball only six times, 
passing once and punting five times. 
Midland kicked off to Austin to 
start the game, and Austin prompt
ly punted back from the 30-yard 
line. Midland started a drive on its 
own 20-yard , line and worked the 
ball to the 45-yard line before be
ing forced to punt. El Paso return
ed the punt from the 25 to the 28- 
yard line, then punted to Midland’s 
35-yard line. Midkiff sprinted 
through a broken field for 20 yards 
on the .return, then 15 more around 
right end. Burris made five yards 
through the line. A pass, Burris to 
Straughan, was completed on the 
6-yard line. Burris was stopped for 
a loss on a long end run to the left, 
downed on the 10-yard line. Mid- 
kiff plunged to the 5-yard line. A 
pass.failed and Burris lacked a few 
inches of getting across the goal 
line on the fourth down. The ball 
went over and El Paso, kicking 
from behind its own goal line, sent

Repair Before
Winter Sets In!

The Fall season usually exposes the need of some repair work 
about the house. It’s much better as a rule to have this done 
before Winter sets in. A Winter repair job usually means a cold 
house and accompanying discomforts. Call the Fix-It Man.

FOR THE HOME
Repairing
Remodeling
Additions
Roofs
Roof Coating' 
Fireplaces 
Insulation 
Floor Waxing 

v BiiiU Ips:
■: Wea lliir : Stripping

FOR THE BUSINESS
Cabinets
Shelving-
Stands
Bins
Racks
Partitions

I*. S. His Brother is a painter and, paperhangcr, and is also lit 
our employ.

CRAGIN & SON, INC.
700 West Texas Phone 32

I a high spiral to Midkiff on the El 
j Paso 40-yard line and the speedy 
j safety man wjas downed on the 
j 25-yard line. A Midland pass to the 
! 5-yard line was intercepted. El Paso 
punted to the El Paso 45-yard line, 
tut both elevens were offside and 
the ball was brought back. El Paso 
punted again, to the 38-yard line, 
and Midkiff returned it to the 32- 
yard line before being pulled down. 
Hallman made five yards in two 
tries at . the line. A six-yard pass 
was intercepted by an El Paso back 
on the 20-yard line and returned 
four yards. El Paso’s sensational 
fullback, Johnson, pegged a perfect 
pass to Witz ' on the 39-yard line, 
but on the next play McCall recov
ered for Midland a fumbled snap- 
back to Johnson—and the drive for 
touchdown started.

Starting on the El Paso 35-yard 
line, Burris made five yards, Hall
man two, Midkiff 11, to the 17- 
yard line, Burris rammed six yards 
over right tackle, Hallman made a 
couple of yards, and Burris shot a 
pass into the arms of Straughan 
as the slender end raced across the 
line into thé end zone. There was 
no other excitement in this period 
until Midkiff fumbled a punt after 
the gun signaled the end of the per
iod and an El Paso man scooped it 
up and trotted down the field and 
over the line. The ball was dead, 
however. Score Midland 6, El Paso 0.

Second Period
È1 Paso launched a pass that was 

intercepted on the Midland 17-yafd 
line, and Burris, Hallman and Mid
kiff drove through behind good line 
play and blocking to the El Paso 
17-yard line. A pass to McCall 
placed the ball on the 10-yard line. 
Hallman rammed to thé 5-yard line, 
but Midland drew a 15-yard penal
ty. On tliè' El Paso 20-yard line 
Midland attempted a pass, tout it 
was incomplete. ’Burris made first 
down oft the 10-yard line, but a 
pass to Midkiff over the goal line 
was incomplete. It had seemed that 
Midland was to completely over
ride all the defense Austin could of
fer, but about this' time the fleet 
Johnson wheeled into action and 
the firing of sensational passes and 
the uncorking of brilliant runs that 
made Midland seem; out on its feet 
began. Before the fast, shifty full
back had ended his versatile work, 
he had scored two touchdowns and 
the half ended with El Paso lead
ing 12-6. After prolonged play back 
¿lid forth, with punts freely inter
mingled with passing and line play, 
Johnson took the ball after a Mid
land pass had been intercepted on 
the Midland 40-yard line and ran 
back to the Midland 35-yard line, 
and passed to Witz on the 28-yard 
line. Hallman intercepted an El 
Paso pass on the 14-yard line, but 
Midland’s punt was partly blocked 
and was ground on the 18-yard line. 
Eighteen yards sounded like a bet 
to Johnson and off he went around 
the right end for just that distance 
and touchdown. The try for point 
failed.

A little later, Midland kicked to 
the El Paso 25-yard line and Mr. 
Johnson grabbed the hide and lug
ged it exactly 40 yards, to the Mid
land 35-yard line. El Paso was pen
alized 15 yards, but Mister John
son started a smooth triple pass, 
Johnson to Baird to the right end 
that put the ball on the 40-yard 
line. The 35-yai'd line was regained 
¡n the same manner. Ten yards on a 
direct pass to the left end, and 
Johnson ripped four yards off 
through the center of the line. A 
pass to Salome was good for 11 
yards. Johnson dodged through left 
tackle for six yards, then went over 
to score again. Again the try for 
extra point failed.

Midland had worked the ball from 
the Bulldog 10-yard line to midfield 
when the half gun spolce. Burris 
was throwing pass after pfess at this 
time, trying desperately to even the 
.store.

Third Period
Straughan fell on a blocked punt 

by Hawkins in the third to score 
for Midland the tying point, mak
ing the score 12-12. Midland had 
marched straight down the field 
with unlimited power, after Pinnell 
intercepted an El Paso pass on the 
Midland 30-yard line. Burris and 
Hallman skirted the ends and Bur
ris tossed a pass to McCall—to place 
the ball on the El Paso 32-yard line 
Burris circled left end for 15 yards. 
El Paso drew a five-yard penalty. 
Hallman dashed through the line 
to the tw’O-yard line, then to the 
one-yard line, but couldn’t batter 
through the stout Austin defense.

The ball went over and it was then

Willard Battery— U. S. 't ires— Harrison Radiator— Conoco Gas 
“ A  real First Class One-Stop Service Station”

Vance One-Stop Service Station
223 E. W all Street Phone 1000

Our Lubricants 
Stand All Tests

By means of a high 
pressure system all 
oils and greases reach 
every movable part. 
That insures complete 
lubrication. You will 
find our rates reason
able.

Check It 
Regularly!

A t least once a month 
you should come here 
and have ycur bat
tery checked. It’s one 
of the free services 
that this One - Stop 
Service Station offers 
to all who come here. That Sparkles 

With Newness!
Body gently washed 
and chamoised. High 
pressure water gun 
used on chassis mud. 
Vacuum and com
plete brushing for 
interior and uphol
stery. Have a clean

SPORTS
REPORTS

should have seen Midland backs 
intercepting many pegs. When we 
meet Stanton we ' will lose if pass 

; defense is not perfected, for they 
chunk passes all over the gridiron 
in Stanton. And they, catch them, 
don’t forget that essential.

Some may wonder that we didn’t 
mention Hawkins’ block of the Et 
Paso punt, without which Midland 
could not have won the game, it 
appears. As it so happens, we saw 
Hawkins make several good plays 
during the afternoon, but the El 
Paso back, Johnson, gave the touch
down away when he hurried the 
kick and got it off on the point of 
his toe, low and against the Mid
land lineman. Straughan, still play
ing heads up, fell'on the ball im
mediately..

From the gate receipts, we gather 
there was a crowd of from 1350 .to 
1400 people at the game. That would 
have been an insufficient crowd for 
paying the invaders $500, had it not 
been for the $100 cleared in the 
Iraan game. The latter game was 
played for two purposes: to give 
Midland boys a real taste of scrim
mage, and to make money to apply 
on the El Paso game. Midland was 
under moral obligation to bring the 
Panthers here, having played in El 
Paso last year for $750. The great 
ticket drive put us over this year.

All in all, the game was the most 
thrilling we’ve seen since TCU and 
EMU played Thanksgiving in 1927. 
And we’d rather see the Friday’ 
game again than that of the uni
versities. And get this under the 
hat, if Midland perfects a pass de
fense, learns to convert the extra 
point and can develop a few re
serves who can be depended upon, 
Midland will play Stanton a lot bet
ter game Friday week here than 
anyone has hopes of seeing. We’d 
even take thé stand Midland can 
develop sufficiently to beat thef 
Buffs, but, equally true, it must be 
said we are not in Stanton’s class 
playing as we did Friday.

To get away from the game and 
try recuperating from that last pe
riod heart attack : Clyde Park, deb
onair coach from McCamey, was 
here, as we’ve mentioned. That re
minds us, we’ve seen no excuse why 
Stanton didn’t play the Badgers.

Possibly Stanton feels like Midland 
that the longer that game is de
ferred the longer will Charley 
horses, headaches and bruises be 
deferred. The Badgers could get no 
game two weeks ago and none last 
week. The bad boys must be badder 
than we even suspected. Park and 
his men are game. Even tried with
out results to get a game with 
Brownwood, supposed to be a strong 
contender for district honors in its 
own loop.

An important announcement: Mc
Camey has decided to come to Mid
land for the Nov. .11 game. Park 
likes the field and the crowds here. 
Suppose you know that the only 
other game of the season Midland 
was supposed to play out of town 
had been secured for Midland also? 
Colorado asked to come Midland 
on a two-year contract, the game 
this season being Nov. 21. So Mid
land does not go out of town for a 
game this season. That is the most 
exceptional thing we ever heal'd ol’. 
It’s up to the fans now, and to the 
football team. # * *

Glad once more to get in hand
shaking distance of Bobby Camp
bell, now on the Ereekenridge Am
erican, even though he does pinch 
one when the trusting one turns 
away. We’ll give you a word or two 
occasionally. of this real sportswrit- 
er’s stuff.

:!■• :|t i*t

Divergence - of opinion as to who 
will be who in the upper bracket of 
the District 4 finish keeps the sports 
pages of Big Spring and San An
gelo animated these days. Marcos 
Williamson tells the customers in 
Big Spring what to write in their 
fan mail, and so does Blondy Cross 
in Angelo. Marcos says Big Spring' 
will tack the flag up in tiie Scenic 
City. Cross, oblivious of Sweetwat
er’s claim, say^ the Bobcats of his 
village will have a word to say about 
that—in fact, he says he is right 
certain of two clubs the Angeloans 
will beat, mentioning Big Spring 
and Colorado. He says Midland is 
likely to do the same thing to Big 
Spring Oct. 17. That ought to be 
interesting to the boys who are try
ing to get a pass defense working 
in Lackey field.

McClinton, speedy quarter of the 
(See SPORTS REPORTS page 6)

that the El Paso punt was blocked 
and Straughan scored. Midland 
roundly outplayed the visitors in this 
period. El Paso had the bail in Mid
land territory only once, then only 
five yards deep, and lost it on a 
fumble that Midland recovered. 
Midkiff plunged through the; , El 
Paso line to; place Midland: hi thet 
lead, 13-12. : U  ■ i ! ' *' I

Fourth Period
It was in tlie fourth period that 

the vaunted El Paso passing game 
gave the sidelines heart failure. 
Johnson started pegging passes of 
the triple variety, passes that took 
on the lob trajectory, passes that 
tumbled end-over, and passes that 
were just passes—but El Paso boys 
seemed to be possessed of a mania 
for gathering them in, and Midland 
had the ball comparatively little 
during this period, the diTait of the 
play showing that El Paso lugged 
the oval here, there and everywhere, 
but that Midland was. able to score 
on the only time the Bulldogs got 
hold of the ball in enemy territory. 
Straughan intercepted an El Paso 
pass on the El Paso 37-yard line. 
With Burris doing most of the tot
ing, the ball was advanced to the 
14-yard line, where Burris started 
a long left end run that carried him 
most of the way across the field be
fore he smartly cut and raced across 
the goal line for touchdown. The 
score was then 19-12.

El Paso came back with sensa
tional passes and end runs, all of 
which hinged around Johnson, and 
began hammering away at the 
Midland five-yard line. Tire ball 
went over on downs, the Midland 
line finally bracing. Another drive 
carried El Paso to the Midland 7- 
yard line. Still another ended on 
the 13-yard line.

And then, in less than three min
utes before the final gun, Johnson 
and his mates showed the sensa
tional quality that caused El Paso 
sport circles in pre-game publicity 
to say Midland would lose to El 
Paso '25-0. Salome, little Assyrian 
halfback, romped 25 yards from the 
El Paso 15-yard line. A pass, John
son to Delgado, was caught on the 
Midland 30-yard line. A pass was 
incomplete. Another pass, to Hor
ton. was good for 20 yards. Johnson 
shot another bullet peg, to Lee, 
that was caught over the line, mak
ing the score 19-18. Thus were five 
plays used to make for the Pasoans 
85 yards and, had the added point 
been made, the game would have 
been deadlocked.

Midland kicked off to the Ei Paso 
20-yard, line, and Delgado returned 
it 20 yards as the gun barked an end 
to the fight.

get through the grandstand — now 
give your own idea of how many 
fans were out. We called Eill Blair 
and told him to send a boy up with, 
some pop. The boy couldn’t get 
where we were, so we called Bill 
“ Willie” and up scrambled Bill 
without the pop! . . .

News Item: “ Ironhead” was at the 
game. As he sat only a dozen rows 
away from us we couldn’t hear' the 
Midland rooting section.

McArthur failed to add the point 
in the last gallant fight of the Aus
tin eleven. Johnson’s droplock fail
ure and Horton’s dropping ofi a 
pass were the other reasons why 
Paso did not knot the count. Speak
ing of droplocks, the passing of a 
fine art is observed with the grow
ing-tendency to leave it out of call
ed plays. We remember when—

As for Referee Johnson of Sweet
water, we are compelled in justice 
to the two squads and to the pa
tience of the sidelines to say he’s 
not an in-the-flesh example of a 
Class A. official. His research work 
with a book of rules on the grid
iron was monotonously frequent. 
He’s a recommended man by the 
district committee, but we fear the 
committee either jumped at a con
clusion ill his selection or knows 
little of the requirements. Rufus 
Hyde, Stanton coach, and Clyde 
Parks, McCamey mentor, respective
ly acted as umpire and headlines- 
fnan. Either; would have called a 
neat game.' * * *

Now we’ll give you a little dope 
on the Midland club, realizing at 
the same time that our viewpoint is 
likely to be at variance with the 
ideas held by others. Collins and 
Hogsett and Straughan played bang 
up football. Others did mighty nice 
work, but we were charting plays 
aiid. could scarcely watch everyone 
closely. But the three mentioned 
were always scrapping and seemed 
to be carrying out their assign
ments nicely. Burris showed as the! 
best all-round football player who 
ever cavorted on Lackey field, not 
excepting the Mighty Clark of East- 
land. Midland wore itself out in the 
first quarter and Burris, forgetful 
liis passes were wearing down his 
club, continued to pass when he 
could have run El Paso ragged over|

the tackles and, in several instances,! 
around the ends. The Midland line i 
did not stay on its feet, while on the] 
offense, and did not block well when i 
Midland was about to punt, turn
ing sideways thereby letting men 
through to harry the kicker. Burris 
made a bad. mistake when he chose 
to kick rather than receive in thé 
last-minute or so of the game. Hall
man and Sherrod were showing" 
badly on defense, but Sherrod’s in
terférence running was a thing of 
beauty.. Midkiff, ■ who appeared to 
be the only back not tired out at 
the end of the game, should have 
been run more in the last quarter. 
He unreeled several runs that show
ed he was right.

And to cap the matter, Midland’s 
club is in bad need of condition. It 
doesn’t look like a wiry aggrega
tion of this date last year. If any
thing, Midland was stale about this 
time in 1930. The squad, working 
hard on fundamentals. because ■ of 
the loss, of a new man in the back- 
field and several in the line, has 
really not had much time for hard 
play. Had it not been for the Iraan 
game and the resultant ironing out 
o f . several predominant ■ weaknesses 
El Paso would almost certainly have 
taken the game Friday.

And now for some good points. 
We’ll.say that, despite the fact Mid
land had absolutely no- pass defense, 
the club was stronger than El Paso 
those three touchdowns Arkansas 
mentioned in his pre-game. fore
cast. Midland showed much -more 
to us in ' the 1 running game, and 
Burris showed he could locate a 
man and pass to him. Bear in mind, 
the Bulldog quarter was playing 
straight football most of the time, 
not tipping the army of scouts from 
all over the district. El Paso was 
usiiig all it had as it tried to avenge 
last year’s 53-18 slaughter. Coach 
Barry has no defense against' that 
triple pass that electrified the 
stands so often—and neither has 
Sweetwater nor Big Spring, if you 
want to know what we have ascer
tained by watching those two clubs 
in action. We’ve talked with a num
ber of coaches and former college 
players and none of them ever saw 
a triple pass executed with such per
fect timing. But in the regular 
passing of the El Paso club we

By R. C. HANKINS
El Paso followers of the game 

played with Austin high here Fri
day must have wondered what sort 
of madman O. E. Baxley is. We 
were sitting with him and Manager 
Gunn of the Postal Telegraph. “ Send 
my respects to El Paso,” Baxley 
told Gunn, who was operating the 
special leased wire subscribed to by 
the fans back home. Midland at the 
moment was leading El Paso by sev
en points. A moment later the El 
Paso backfield started functioning- 
in the direction of the Midland goal 
line, at a mile an hour clip. “Whoa! 
change that message!” Baxley said. 
“ Wire El Paso to have the timer 
here, fire his gun. We’re about to be 
scored on again.” Bax wouldn’t let 
us smoke when El Paso ball luggers 
were in Midland territory. He’s su
perstitious. Said E'l Paso would score 
if we did. As El Paso was in Mid
land territory the greater part of 
two periods and headed that way 
every time we opened our cigarette 
case, we almost got out of the habit.

To save space, on this, and that:' 
We don’t expect ever to see another 
game like that one Friday. There 
have been, and will lae, better games. 
But we have a certain appreciation 
and when it’s satisfied it’s super
saturated. And that’s just what hap
pened to us Friday. And after those 
El Paso aviators got through we 
were for calling the mayor and ask
ing him to draft a front page proc
lamation that today be observed as 
Thanksgiving . . . Tlie first indica
tion there i$ open season on straw 
hats occurred in the stand imme
diately below us at the game when 
someone took George Bennett’s 
topper and began tossing it about. 
It found its way to the field of 
play, then back into the stands and 
near George, where the owner made 
first down over a group of women 
and babies as he tried to grab it. 
Needless to say, the hat was just a 
memory when the scuffle was over.
. . . Was her name Ada, the blonde 
cheer leader from El Paso? She had 
the visiting rooters making about 
as much racket as the Midland 
cheering section. And did you hear 
the cowbells? . . . The band and pep 
squad looked good and sounded 
right, but wouldn’t you like to see 
some originality in the pep squad, 
new yells and songs—and a forget
ting of some of the old stuff? Sev
eral high schools in the greater cit
ies have cut out the old chant while 
in march and have gone to sending 
a fair delegation across the field to 
the opposite cheering squad with a 
suitable remembrance, such as 
flowers, arranged in schools colors 
and the like. . . . Manager Gunn 
told of his new Postal service while 
we smoked his cigars and stuck our 
elbow into Iris ribs. Said he was 
open day and night, inasmuch as he 
has instruments installed in his bed
room as well as at is office. And can 
he take plays in a hurry? Never gets 
behind, no matter how fast the go
ing. . . . Peanut venders could not

that’s what I call real Service!”
lights up the face of a Buick owner when you ask him about his car 

the Authorized Buick Service which protects anil perpetuates its excellence.

owner enjoys thorough satisfaction, thorough peace of mind. His Buick is one of a 
long series of fine cars with proved ability to serve greatly for 100,000 miles or more. And 
Authorized Buick Service, with more than 4,000 stations throughout America, gives him 
complete performance insurance whenever and wherever he drives.

Are you, too, looking for a real Eight and real service? It is obvious that the Buick product 
and Buick service are a combination of outstanding merit. For more than three times as 
many people have purchased new Buick Eights since their introduction as any other eight 
in their field. And 89 per cent of all Buick owners buy Buicks again and again!

All Buicks are Straight Eights, and all models—priced from $1025 to $2035, 
at factory—have Valve-in-Head Straight Eight Engines, Silent-Shift Syncro- 
Mesh Transmissions, Torque Thbe Drives and Insulated Bodies by Fisher•

SCRUGGS BUICK CO.
W H EN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK W ILL BUILD THEM . . .  A  GENERAL M O T O R S  VALUE
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges;
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c,

| WANTED: Nicely furnished 5-room 
j house or entire duplex. Must be 
I reasonable. Permanent. 810 S. Baird, j 172-lp

110. Bed Rooms

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Aw! By Martin

TYANVtS A LOT TOR 
HELPIN' ME VlVTH 
MV SHOUTHFMND

OH , YOORX 
GÆTT1M6 ALOMO 
GREAT

WELL o 
A  LGk: E

ÔEYF . SAY, WQULÖNT V oo ,
UVÈÉ T o  KNOW MV NMAE ?

I.

yURTlTER information 
s  sivei, gladly by calling-.

wJU

L Lost and Found
LOST: White and green gold friend
ship bracelet; reward. Return Re- 
porter-Telegram. 172-2p

BEDROOM in private home; close 
in; reasonable. 305 North Carrizo.

172-dh

11. Employment
STEADY employment. If honest, 
ambitious, willing to work hard for 
$35.00 to $50.00 weekly, write at 
once J. R. Watkins Co., 90-1 Ken
tucky St., Memphis, Tenn. 172-lz

13. Cards o f Thanks
WE SINCERELY thank our friends 
for their kind remembrances fol
lowing the death of our baby girl. 
Your sympathy has greatly lessen
ed our sorrow.
_______ Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Neely.

U 'R E G . ü . S . PAT. O F F .!©  19 3 1'B Y  NEA SERVICE, INC.

W ASH  TUBBS m o  Is She?

15 Miscellaneous
GUARANTEED Radio repairs on I 
any make radio. Reasonable prices. • 
Connor Electric Co. 168-25Z
FOR digestive disorders, loss of ap
petite and biliousness take a “RED 
EIRD”—the liver pill with a pur
pose. 172-lp

BIG JUMP IN PLANÉ SPEED 
SINCE 1927

t . For Sale or Trade
ONE good, used McCormick Corn 
Binder. Will sell at a bargain or 
teade for cotton. Midland Hardware 
Co. 170-3z
HAVE two good work horses will . 
trade for maize. Holt Jowell, Nobles 
& Tolbert. Hardware Co. 172-lz
IRRIGATED citrus land in lower 
Rio Grande Valley for sale or trade 
for good ranch. Good lumber yard 
location for sale. Box 169, San Beil- 
ito, Texas. 172-lp
FOR SALE: Excellent Majestic ra
dio; cheap; aerial included. Apply 
206A West Ohio. 158-6Z)

3. Apartments
Varnished

FURNISHED apartment, close in, 
to couple only. 4i0 North Main.

i72-3p
THREE-ROOM apartment' iii du
plex; private bath; garage; real 
cheap. 407 North Marienfield.

172-3p
TWO-ROOM apartment; large 
rooms; southeast exposure; utilities 
furnished; ,garag.e...Phone.40Q. 172-3z

J'WO-ROOM apartment for rent;
ouple only. 401 North Loraine, 

phone 344. ________172-3p

5. Houses
Furnished

FIV E -R O O M  brick house fo r  rent;
very nice; 1001 West Storey. Phohe 
99. 170-6z
THREE-ROOM furnished cottage; 
all modern conveniences. Garage.

172-lp

WASHINGTON.—Since 1927, thè 
average speed of United States air
planes has jumped 36 miles an hour, 
according to a report of the Aero- i 
nanties Branch of the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce.

The average high, speeds of planes 
given approved; type certificates by 
the department between, 1927 and i 
1930 increased between the limits 
of 101 apei 137 miles an hour.

In accordance with this increase 
in top speeds, landing spëed of thè 
planes increased. Thé average land
ing speed ih 1927 was about 57 miles 
an hour.-At the end of 1930 it was 
about 60 miles an hour. It is point
ed out that the landing speed has 
not increased proportionately with 
the top speed.

TURN'S WASH UP/ TÖO, UNTIL HE ^

By Crane
"  \

Tu m b les  to the  fa ct  that a 
GIRL is ABOARD.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. © 1931  BY NEA SERVICE, INC. Jx{

0«MEDIATED/, ms OTHER GdRlS ARE FOR- 
60TT6W. \MHO CAM THIS LOVELY CREATURE 
BE? umV HAS HE NEVER SEEM HER 

BEFORE? AH, HOVd HE WOULD LIRE To 
,v MAKE AN IMPRESSION* ______________  j

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Think Fast, Mr. Kingston! By Blosser

CHANGE Alfe RULES

MEXICO CITY.—A projected code 
of aviation will give Mexico sover
eignty over the air of its territory 
and the national waters. All foreign 
aircraft must obtain sanction of the 
government- to fly- dyer national 
territory or national waters, or to 
land on same. It is forbidden to fly 
over any inhabited place at a height 
of less than 1625 feet.

SOVIET DIRIGIBLES
MOSCOW.—Soviet. Russia is to 

enter the field of lighter-than-air-; 
craft with the construction of two 
huge dirigibles, it is reported here. 
An order. has. been given to the 
Friedrichshafen Zeppelin works for 
two dirigibles, size of which is un
known at present, it is said.

A quick-drying lacquer has been 
invented for wallpaper to aid iii 
keeping it clean.

An automatic painting machine 
has been invented by a German to 
decorate vails and ceilings.

¡/OMFIDSMT 
THAT RILEY 
AND THE 
B oys WILL. 

BE o .k .
UNTIL THEY 
SET BACK 

T o
SHADVSIDE
ROR fuel, ,
BOB AND 

SUET ZOOM 
INTO THE 
AIRPORT 

W1ITU THE 
BIS NEWS....

MIE HAVEN'T ANY TIME 
T o  LOSE -  W E ’LL FILL UP, 
REPORT TO CRENSHAW FOR 
INSTRUCTIONS AND TANE

OH,SURE1. THEY'RE OK. 
BUT WHAT WE HAVE To 
DO IS FI SURE OUT SOME 
WAY OF GETTISI' To THEM...- 
DO YOU THINK WE SHOULD 
RISK LANDING >N SUCH A 

TI6HT

WHY BREAK Yo u r  NEc r s ?  
THE THING IS SIMPLE... MR 
KINGSTON'S Road  o w n s  THAT 
BIG TIM LINE AND I'LL CALL 
HIM AND GET HIM TO RUM A 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
OUT FOR 

THEM .'!

fPpENSHAW 
GETS MR 
KINGSTON 

ON THE 
p h o n e  

AND
OUT LINES 

HIS IDEA
f o r  t h e  
R e s c u e

T o HIM.....

RUN A TRAIN o u r  Tb THEM? WHY, 
THIRTEEN MILES OF THAT LINE HAVE 
BEEN TORN UP AND THE REMAINDER 
WOULDN’T  BE SAFE FOR A LOCOMOTIVE...

X DON’T KNOW JUST WHAT TO SAY,
— 1  CRENSHAW-... GIVE ME 

: ? }  f ' Y T C  A  LITTLE TIME To THINK 
IT OVER. =  X'L|_
CAL-L YOU BACK.

L_, IN FIVE > I

aftÉ‘6 . U. S. PAT. OFT —3Y cgRwcfc (KC.

SALESMAN SAM
(leLFU R FF)

e<sR. n / s T e p  
ffO V J D Y  t

I . . — ---------

D i v e r s i f i e d  Q u e s t io n s
H O RIZO N TAL
1 Smallest re

pub lic’-tn South 
America.

7 Act of hasten
ing a plant's 
growth.

13 Baseball 
teams.

It Coin.
16 Queen Eliza

beth of Eng
land belonged 
to the —— 
family?

17 To eject.
18 Decree.
20 To carry.
21 Joined.
22 Funeral songs.
24 Field.
25 Pair.
26 To ladle water 

from.
27 Glass in a 

camera.
29 Street.
30 Possesses.
31 To observe.
33 Writing fluid.
35 Augured.
37 A can ----- ?
39 Inclosures 

around houses.
40 Distant. f t

YESTERDAY'S A NS VVER

42 Fragrant 
oleoresin.

43 Disorder.
44 Endowed with 

utterance.
46 List.
47 Night before.
45 Governor of 

Texas declared
------law in the
oil fields?

50 Ancient 
goddess.

51 Northeast.
52 To become 

oxidized.
53 Sword combat.
55 Seventh note

of diatonic

scale.
56 Ignoble.
57 To chew upon.
59 Mandate.
60 Displayed.

VERTICAL
1 Our greatest 

problem.
2 To bevel out.
3 One.
4 To secure.
5 Yon and me.
G Warbles.
7 Pliant.
8 Right t Abbr.).
9 To carve meat.

10 Heathen god.
11 Musical

characters.
12 What country 

lids a newly 
appointed 
cabinet?

15 Equipage.
18 Prophet.
19 Golf device.
22 Relieves.
23 Bird.
26 Companies.
28 Part of a 

fislUihe.
30 Skiii drying 

frame.
32 To make into 

a laiv.
34 To rest upon 

the knees.
36 Lilac color.
38 Sour plums.
40 Fortified place.
41 Sudden inva

sion by the 
police.

44 Flower 
containers.

45 Expression of 
mirth.

48 To ponder.
49 Cotton fabric.
52 Hurrah:
54 Legal rule.
56 To exist.
55 You and I.

SCRAM

ffo r  P.up !  w f b y  d id  f
TíktC FeeZ-BLCY  

/ /É T É S  Al P G P L Y  7 o
O U e. o ' n Y  R & s s u ñ ’ 

c Fbll  e i / e e s /

o p e  A/ F S  Y  
Q U 'è ë k j  ß o s s j  

' s e s  vjho 's  s e l  
fpoco (

A False Alarm!
PIB KCl <T  s M BPP y Í  7H 9Pr"\G -LO D  7 5  p B Y  / ? ?  Lf d  D r<~ !
W/ps'm C O L L E C T t  
V ft ö We  f o u r ,  
b u c k s ,; s e .v e .N 7  y  

c e / / / s  /

T t a s  T e s s e ) o e  w  c b b o  
75 KBPS FNÒ FopTC’NCE

f o b  B ó Th  F ì y  F i B Y
VJPZFPD BNO ù)&l

/ T .
V

s /

By Small
CLSFSSAf 75 D e s s i ; B o s s  — VPs  w f .p p y  
! K/ND OF YóuSiE 75 IvY/EtS. M F  F  CFflC.CS.NCH-
: 75  P - F s s L s  k / e e r  rt>utz ì ì f s s c s p . u u d  f u l . -
1 0F 5 T  S O K Y  O F  Y 7 KO- tjfcfÒ Í S P P K S C r o T F . .  / 

F jfT  W ssZfcY MOOCHj B'UY F Z F M K L r  /  DuNT  
(  ‘ IN K  /  C F P  e  7 5  /È Ai S S  LtE Y o ü p  BO O L.CBPU BA

\ b o c g -y B ocj f y  a s s e  P F P o /c u L F R  D m a  —  
s / g w s o  ì y m f y  o u T&f y , ool rpfiiù m b n  
-  MPL’ L e .P -- "  -

/  •g—fr
B :A  u M C .

ÌIùTÈDDUL_______ L_I__T

OUT OUR W A Y
ia a - ihPu—Th e m  T ih hre  o f f ic e . 

GtOiLE> tE> On e  R e a s o n  nnhy 
x  d o n t  th u n k " w i m m u n  s h o u l d  

s m o He  -  c o x  a f t e r  WOO G-lT 
,T R ' IHABiT  0 AO ENOUGH , WOO 
,j u T  G O T TA  s n e a k  o o T  Pe r  

a  S M o v V e  o u o u n ' MtooKitN Ho u r s - 
a h  tfv b e s t  P l a c e s  t ' s m o v /e
IE. TH' B E S T  PLACES F E R  t 

B u g s  a n i1 s p i o t p s  a m  
VOELL',TH a T  H A P P E N S

~ r l b e  a  m o u s e : .

By Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Ahem

AC

MODERN M IS S  HORNER, 
6 A T  INI f \  CORNER,

t a p i n ' a  p u f f  o n t h ' s l y k -  
O U fC A M E A S P lO ^ ,
A N 'S A T  DOWN D p N
Be s i d e  h e it , ^
B U T  
MODERNI 
ISA HORNER /
C o u l d  

f l V
HA-HA-

'W

i r :

p iwiA-

© 1 9 3 1 , BY 
NEA SERVICE. INC. 
REG.' U.^S. PAT. O F F .

.'-'-'-ttî5 ~ '

M A  tL  K  P A T . Q F E .
, . O u T  O F  T Á 0  O O S P r . ,

^AtTWlLltAM^ 
‘ t - 'Z -  h

Sxai UY LiCJL tremer UìTL.

© E A R  FEAPBR: kiG CAUSE ToR ALARM — TÜE Hû UR IS 
3 -.20  À.M. -TVlERE p(AS been ! Mû TûÜL PLAV—THe  m atTo r  
is  MorT " üMp e r -Tpíe i u f l u e m c e '1-  \-r is m e r e .lV t h a t y U e  
COURAGEOUS OLP VJ ARRI OR AMP BIG GAME MUiMTER EMVERED 
-THE ■pARKELiEP 9ALL-WAV AMP 5 IaIûû/MEP AFTER STEPPI/MGj 

QT OME ÖF ALVI M’S  T o V  B A LLO O M S f -= ^
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j GRANTED PAROLE
Au s t in , Sept. 26. (UP).—A gen

eral parole was granted today to 
Mdrris C. Laine of Harris county, 
wrio is serving five years on a slay
ing offense!

N O T I C E
iI ... ■.

It. TATE, successor to II. H. 
Herrington, makes highest grade 
boots and saddles.

Repairs shoes and other leather 
goods.

Highest grade material used in 
¿11 work. :

\ Satisfaction

Guaranteed

j ft. R. TATE
j j
; Boot &  Saddle Shop 

Phone 9541
116 West Wall St. i .

Next to EVer-Ready Auto Service I
i

-!—
Correct Time!

Each day except Sunday, between 
tl A. M. am. 2 P. M. wc will 
gladly furnish correct G. E. Tcle- 

cliron Electric Time.
Phone 438

¿Q N N O R  ELECTRIC CO.

Midland Lodge 
No. 145 

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
ijdccls every Monday night Castle 
Hall over Hokus - Pokus Store.
j Trank Stubbeman, C. C.

R. D. *Lee, K. R. S.

Fifi’s Lingo Too
Much for Wili

Pifi Dorsay is the one girl in all 
the world who can even approach 
Will Regers at his own game, wise
cracking.

Their first day together on the 
set during the filming of “Young 
As You Feel” , Rogers’ latest Fox 
starring success which opens at the 
Ritz theatre today, was filled with 
e constant exchange of cracks un
til they had reestablished their old 
friendship started during liieir work 
in “They Had to See Paris” , the 
picture in which They both scored 
their first talking screen triumphs.

“I can keep up with her as long 
as she talks straight American,” 
Rogers explained to the amused 
cast, “but when she starts slipping

in them French phrases on m e, I 
sometimes have to stop a minute to 
figure out just what she means. No 
sir, I got to take my French like ; I 
take a wild cayuse, slow and easy.” 

In the picture, also, Rogers, as 
Lem Morehouse, dyspeptic old wid
ower, has to stop many times ito 
catch his second wind, as Fifi in 
ner portrayal of Fleurette leads him 
along the fast road that makps 
young people old and old people 
young.

ORDINARY HORSE SENSE

ARCHERY NOW

BIG SPRING.—Big Spring will 
have a new mode of amusement for | 
the lovers of sport, it was announb- j 
■¿d today. An Archery club will be 
opened by Ken Barnett and Bill 
Bonner. It will be located at 108 
W. 2nd Sti’eet.

Y U  LE-TI D E- O B.E-E-TI N O S

Keystone 

Chapter 
No. 172 

R. A . M.

S t a t e d  communications first 
Tuesday of each month. All 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

M. D. JOHNSON, H. P. 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN EVER
NEW CARDS—

NEW SAMPLE BOOKS—  
NEW LOW PRICES—

Engraved signatures 
or

Printed signatures 
of

Your Favorite type

PLACE YOUR  ORDERS EARLY  
only a small deposit needed

PHONE FOR SAMPLE BOOKS TO  
BE SENT TO YOUR  HOME A T  
A N Y  TIME.

The Reporter-Telegram 
The, Commercial Printing Co.

Mrs. Herbert A. Rountree 
Special card saleslady 

Phone 7— or— 77

j «nmsa

Chevrolet connecting  
rods are m atched in  
seta o f  aix to  w ithin  
o n e -q u a r t e r  o u n c e ,  
and are individually 
fi tte d  b y  hand to  the  
crankshaft. Bearings 
are o f  B a bbitt m etal  
c a s t  i n t o  t h e  rod s  
under heavy air p res
sure and at S00 degrees 
Fahrenheit .

Possessing the husie goodness o f  
sound design und fine manufacture

From the selection of raw 
materials to the comple

tion of the finished Chevrolet product, 
each process of building, assembling and 
checking the Chevrolet Six is marked by 
extreme care and precision. An exhaus
tive system of test and inspection makes 
certain that every part meets specified 
dimensions exactly. Many of these parts 
are held to limits of one ten-thousandth of 
an inch. No manufacturer in the industry 
uses more care or precision in building 
and testing than 
Chevrolet.
Just as every part 
of the car is soundly 
built, every feature 
is soundly designed.

Twenty beautiful m od els , at prices 
ranging from g

All prices f .o .  b. Flint. M ich..special equ ipm ent ex
tra. Low delivered prices and easy G. M . A . C. term s.

In planning the motor, Chevrolet engi
neers were not content to offer the public 
any thing less than tried and proved design. 
They knew that the only satisfactory way 
to get smooth, flexible power in a car is to 
use at least six cylinders. So they adopted 
the six-cylinder engine without com
promise. And this is what you get in 
today's Chevrolet Six.

As a result of this sound designing and 
sound .manufacturing, you can buy a 
Chevrolet and know you are getting a 

_____________________ g e n u i n e l y  good
a u t o m o b i l e —* 
soundly designed, 
s o u n d l y  b u i l t ,  
b a s i c a l l y  a n d  
technically right.

N E W  CHEVROLET SIX
S e c  y o u r  d e a le r  b e lo w

Fred Turner Jr.

No human being- with 
enough brains to come in out 
.. of the rain resents being 
characterized as a person 
with horse sense.

The more horse sense a 
man or woman has the smart
er they are.

Horse sense means old com
mon sense. It means ability 
to think, ability to analyze. 
It means using cerebrum, the 
overlord of the brain—the 
judgment.

It’s just plain, good horse 
sense to keep Midland going 
forward, keep the schools 
functioning, keep the church
es open, keep streets paved, 
and so on, by spending mon
ey in Midland.

Every penny spent for food, 
clothing, hardware, furniture, 
auto supplies, etc., away from 
Midland is gone forever. Ev
ery penny spent in Midland 
comes back to the spender, 
indirectly.

Let’s use our horse sense 
and spend our money with 
our home factories, home bak
ers, home candy and potato 
chip makers, home merchants 
because, unless they prosper, 
goodbye good schools, church
es, paving, sewer systems and 
goodbye happy Midland.

Sports Reports—
(Continued from page 4)

Snyder club, was stopped dead cold 
by the powerful Mustangs of Sweet
water. That’s more than something. 
We doubt if any other club in the 
circuit could have done it so ef
fectually. The score, dear ones, was 
32-0. Big Spring overrode Brown
field 33-0 at Big Spring. Colorado 
lost to Abilene 73-0. Angelo was to 
play Ballinger Saturday, and ex
pected to win by a couple or so 
touchdowns, as well as we could 
figure the dope.

Comes Jo Kelly with an offer to 
help ramrod the talked-of charity 
bouts. He promoted bouts in Colo
rado, not as a professional but more 
or less along the benefit route. 
Knowing Jo as we do, we’d say he’d 
be a corking good man to assist. 
Somebody take the hint and see 
him, what?

lett third. Eula Mae Caffey was first 
in pillow case display, Lakie Wil
son second and Lois Bartlett third.

Tire same order of winning re
sulted in the patchwork display and 
in the best complete exhibit.

In school dress competition, Lakie 
Wilson was first, Lois Bartlett sec
ond and Eula Mae Caffey third.

Health Booths
Four splendid educational booths 

were arranged for the health de
partment at the fair. Mrs. Leon 
Goodman constructed a practical 
nursery; Mrs. C. V. Dale demon
strated methods of serving hot 
lunches at school; Mrs. George Abell 
was in charge of the disease pre
vention booth and Mrs. Harvey 
Sloan arranged the rest station for 
women attending the fair.

Firms cooperating with Miss 
I Martha Bredemeier in furnishing 
’ the health exhibits were Barrow* 
Furniture company, , Addison Wad- 
ley company, Nobles and Tolbert 
company, Joe Delrio, and Midland 
Hardware company.

Warning Again
Issued_to Loafers

It will be a lot harder to get char
ity in Midland this year than it 
was last.

For two reasons:
First, there won’t be as much 

money in the welfare fund.
Second, people who give out char

ity will be much more careful, or a 
lot harder boiled than usual because 
they have to be, as they won’t have 
as much money to spend.

The above are statements from 
officials.

“Some whites and Mexicans have 
so far refused to pick cotton. Their 
names are on file. They won’t eat 
this winter from any charity funds. 
Two white families owed a farmer 
money for butter. These two famil
ies are loafing and even refuse to 
pick cotton to work out debts for 
the butter. Their names are known 
and they had better get to work 
or leave Midland never to return, 
because ‘people in Midland can 
either work now or go hungry this 
winter.’ ”

TO GET TELEPHONES

Fair—
(Continued iron) page II

Mrs. R. O. Brooks second.
Sweet potatoes—Pat Bodine first.
Grapes—Mrs. S. H. Gwyn first, 

Mrs. S. H. Gwyn second.
Tomatoes—Mrs. Sam Wimberly 

first, Pat Bodine second, Mrs. R. D. 
O’Neal third.

Kershaw—Mrs. J. E. Wallace first.!
Honey dew melons — Mrs. J. E. I 

Wallace first. |
Hooked rugs—Mrs. S. H. Gwyn) 

first, Mrs. W. T. Beauchamp third. I
Braided rug—Mrs. I. C. Graham 

first.
Tailored dresses—Mrs. Sam Wim

berly first, Mrs. S. H. Gwyn sec
ond, Mrs. Bill Locklar third.

Girls in Competition
Children’s dresses — Mrs. Henry 

Locklar first, Mrs. S. H. Gwyn, sec
ond, Mrs. Sam Wimberly third.

Dresser scarf—Mrs. Floyd Count- 
iss'first, Mrs. T. R. Abbott..second.

Pillow cases—Mrs. Floyd Couni.iss 
iirsi. Mrs. W.. T. Beauchamp sec
ond,

Girls, club work, first 'y8 S N *w p  
lie Merle Caffey won first with her 
apron exhibit, first with a cap andj 
first for a complete exhibit.

Girls club work, third year—Eula 
Mao Caffey won the canned vege
table display; she" also won first 
prize for a slip she displayed; Lakie 
Wilson was second and Lois Bart-

DEL RIO, Tex., Sept. 26. (UP) — 
Villa Acuna, a sleepy Mexican vil
lage across the Rio Grande from 
here, expects to have telephone ser
vice into the interior of Mexico, as 
well as a local exchange, before 
long.

Gabriel Resendiz, Saltillo, Mexico 
utility operator, has plans for a 
system linking 14 towns in Mexi
co. Their rapid growth following 
irrigation was said to have propmt- 
ed the plan.

NO SYMPATHY

One Midland man, J. P. H. Mc- 
Mullan, could not seem to feel sym
pathy with Houston in its loss of the 
Dixie series. His interest in the 
Southern association was fixed sev
eral years ago when Levi Smith, 
his uncle, was in the loop. Smith 
was two years with Altanta, two 
y/ith Birmingham, one with Mem
phis and six with Little Rock. He 
then played with Fort Smith and 
ended his baseball career with Cor
sicana, Texas, where his “Wallop
ing Gr.andpaps” became a sports 
byword.

TALLEST COPS

LONDON. (UP)—Glamorganshire, 
in South Wales, claims the tallest 
policemen. Out of 850, 300 are more 
than 6 feet 2 inches in height, while 
three , others are j-S, fe e ij ‘5 • inches, 6 
feet' '6 inches and. 6 feet 7 inches, 
respectively. Special training is said 
to add one .to two inches to the 
height of recruits, who must be 5 
feets 10 inches at the time of en
listment.

A U T O  L O A N S
plenty of money 
to loan on Autos.

Quick Service.
W. C. HAMILTON 

Second Floor
Midland Mercantile Bldg.

BIG LIZARD

MEXIA, Tex., Sept. 26. (UP)—A 
lizard three feet long was found on 
p. highway in Freestone county the 
other day by Guy Colman. It was 
identified as an iguana, species of 
which have never before been found 
north of Central America.

Latest lilts in sheet music. Texas 
Music Co.

Now thru
Tuesday

Added 
Zasu Pitts

and
Thelma

Todd
in

“ CATCH 
AS CATCH 

CAN’’

•Sr?

S il

Will
ROGERS

in

“ YOUNG AS YOU FEEL”
See W ill’s new picture before your 
friends do, so when they start de
scribing it, you can start laughing all 
over again.

Also
Fox Movietone News

Hidalgo County
Trial Oct. 19

EDINBURG, Tex. (UP) .—Cases o f1 
14 former Hidalgo county officials, ! 
indicted on various charges in con -; 
nection with the alleged financial I 
muddle of the nrevious administra-i 
tion, will be called Monday, Oct. 19.:

Trial of any of them at this time' 
is unlikely. It is thought they will 
either be passed or motions for 

j change of venue considered. Some 
'may be quashed. J
| The indictments were returned by 
| two grand juries in February, March 
j and April of this year in an investi-1 
; gation of the alleged misappiica- j 
j tion of county funds during the pre- j 
; vious administration.

A complete list of those who will! 
be called Oet. 19 follows: i

A. W. Cameron, former county 
judge, 14 indictments; Cam E. Hill, 
former county clerk, 14 indictments;
L. E. Tinkler, former county audi
tor; George W. Walton, former 
county treasurer, nine indictments; 
O. O. Norwood, Austin bond broker, 
nine indictments; W. L. Pearson, 
Houston road contractor, five in 
dictments; O. T. Liles, former coun
ty auditor, three indictments; J. T. 
Franklin, Austin, four indictments; 
W. D. Chadick, former county com
missioner, two indictments; W. L. 
Lipscomb, former county commis
sioner, two indictments; Buel Lan
ier, index system contractor, one in
dictment; Clarence J'ones, index 
system contractor, one indictment;
M. B. Gore, former drainage dis
trict commissioner, two indicements; 
O. E. Bryan, former drainage dis
trict commissioner, two indict
ments.

At the same time, cases of three 
former city officials will also be 
called. These will be A. J. Ross, 
former mayor, three indictments; 
W. R. Dyer, former city commis
sioner, two indictments, and E. M. 
Everitt, former city commissioner, 
two indictments.

Cases are also to be called Oct. 
19 against Flavio Salazar, live times 
indicted for illegal payment of poll 
taxes, and Walter Weaver, of Donna, 
who was indicted four times for 
this same offense.

Alien Report *
Shows Exodus

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26. (UP) 
With 40 per cent more aliens leav
ing San Francisco than arriving, 
figures at Angel Island immigration 
headquarters showed up to Sept. 1 
a complete reversal of the immi
gration tide this year.

Departing foreigners totaled 6,620 
up to Sept. 1, whereas entries num
bered only 4,732, according to J. R. 
Schaduel, Angel Island satistician.

Normally, incoming aliens exceed 
those leaving the country through 
this port by 100 to 300, Schaduel 
said. Now each month shows just 
the opposite balance.

San Francisco, however, showed 
not quite so heavy an exodus as for 
the United States as a whole. In 
July seven aliens left the United 
States for every three entering, 
Washington figures disclosed, but in 
San Francisco the ratio was six to 
four. ■

Although deportation is the high
est in the nation’s history, depar
tures from here were mostly volun
tary.

orientals make up a majority of 
the aliens checked in and out by 
the local office of the immigration 
service.

The British Medical Register 
contains the names of 55,291 doc
tors.

Have you heard that record “LAZY 
RIVER” at the Texas Music Co.? 
It’s a WOW!

STACKER SOLUTION

The amount of materia) in thr curved 
sections of die walk was exarlly the same 
as in the straight sections Finis the 
charge wouifJ lie the same for both Tire 
dotted line? indicate the curved sections 
laid upon the straight sections, showing 
that both are of the same size.GRAND
BEST SOUND IN TOWN

Today Thru 
Tuesday

Sho! Sho! Uniax 
W e’s Here

AMOS.
m m m

Here are some of the things you 
will see and hc-ar. Amos ’n’ Andy 
themselves in every mood — in 
trouble and out — bewildered — 
happy.
The Kingfish — The fresh air 
Taxicab—The mystic Knights of 
the Sea—in a ritualistic hocus- 
pocus that will raise a thousand 
laughs.
But wait—we can’t tell you all 
of it. There’s far too much you 
will have to see for yourself.

Added Attractions

NEW S------------COMEDY
Matinees daily 1:30 P. M. 

Admission 10c—25c

O tar in !
T h e  n e w  sea son 
brings surprising ef
fects in almost se
vere simplicity.

By Bernard

of Shongena 
fabrics with luxur
ious collar and el
bow cuffs o f mink 
Kolinsky. A  rare 
value at

$69.00
Other Wonder

ful Coats 
Priced 

at

$19.75
to

$89.00

¡m e e t* 1 C o a t s
are known for their unique fit and exquisite 
tailoring, their distinguished advance styling! 
That is why we are happy to offer the 
Kirschmoor line to our customers this season:Addison Wadley Co.

a better
DEPARTMENT STORE

V ,
SEPTEMBER MORN

BURKBURNETT, Tex., Sept. 26. 
(UP)—Nocturnal swimming a la 
September morn costs $1 and court 
charges here. At least that was the 
fine Imposed by Judge Irvin J. Vo
gel on one young man who went 
swimming in a private tank at 

midnight with a party of boys and 
girls.

The others wore at least shorts 
and silken underthings so they were 
not fined anything. In fact, the 
birthday-suit swimmer was fined 
only after one of the girls told her

parents.

MARRIAGE A BAR
LONDON, O., Sept. 26. (UP)— 

Marriage of public school under
graduates in London will automat
ically bar them from further atten
dance in the city’s schools by terms 
of a resolution adopted by the 
board of education.

The board’s resolution said such 
marriages had a “demoralizing ef
fect upon the morale of the student 
body’’ in stating that henceforth no 
young couples shall attend these 
schools.

US \

IT is all in the Fit
FIT in a shoe insures the smart looking foot That 

graceful, slender chic appearance is solely a mat
ter of fitting. Your foot— no matter how often you’ve 
been told otherwise can look as smart as *hat of the 
woman who pays *he highest prices. Simply because—

YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH IS AMONG THE 
177 DIFFERENT SIZES IN ENNA JETTICK SHOES

Your foot comfort assured by our 
BRANNOCK Scientific Foot-Fitting System

_ ^ AAAAA to EEE—Sizes 1 to

i S H A J E T T j g l
SHOES FOR WOMEN | | |

You Need No Longer Be Told That 
You Have An Expensive Foot

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT  
in n a  Jettick M elodies on NBC
coast-to-coast hook-up. (Old fash
ioned songs and hymns-—no jazz.)

ALW YN BACH, Announcer 
Av/arded the Gold Medal for supe
riority in diction by the American 
Society of Arts and Letters.

EVERYBODY’S
STORE


